
ƃơƤƘƝ֕�ƥƤƗƉơӶƢ֕ƞơƝƘƝƖ֕ƃƝƈ֕�ƦƉƝƘƝƖ֕�ơƃƩƉơƢ֕ƤƃƚƉƝ֕ƊơƞƜ
ƤƗƉ֕Small Catechism of Dr. Martin Luther.

�ƝƛƉƢƢ֕ƞƤƗƉơƧƘƢƉ֕ƝƞƤƉƈԄ֕�ƘƄƛƘƅƃƛ֕ƠƥƞƤƃƤƘƞƝƢ֕ƃơƉ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕���ԅ

�ƘƖƗƉơ֕�ƗƘƝƖƢ֕Re�ections֕ƃơƉ֕ƊơƉƉԄ֕ƛƘƚƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƢƟƉƛӽ֕�ƗƉƩ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƄƉ֕ơƉƟơƞƈƥƅƉƈ֕
Ɗƞơ֕ƅƞƝƖơƉƖƃƤƘƞƝƃƛԄ֕ƟƉơƢƞƝƃƛԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƞƤƗƉơ֕ƝƞƝӕƅƞƜƜƉơƅƘƃƛ֕ƥƢƉԅ֕�ƛƉƃƢƉ֕ƥƢƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕
ƊƞƛƛƞƧƘƝƖ֕ƃƤƤơƘƄƥƤƘƞƝԇ֕ӯ�ƃƘƛƩ֕Re�ections֕ƃơƉ֕ƟơƞƦƘƈƉƈ֕ƄƩ֕�ƘƖƗƉơ֕�ƗƘƝƖƢԅ֕

ƧƧƧԅƗƘƖƗƉơƤƗƘƝƖƢԅƞơƖԅ֕�ƢƉƈ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƟƉơƜƘƢƢƘƞƝԅӷ

�ƘƖƗƉơ֕�ƗƘƝƖƢ֕ƉƨƘƢƤƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƖơƞƧƢ֕ƞƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƄƃƢƘƢ֕ƞƊ֕ƈƞƝƃƤƘƞƝƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƊơƉƉӕƧƘƛƛ֕
o erings from congregations and individuals. All donations are tax-

ƈƉƈƥƅƤƘƄƛƉԅ֕	Ɗ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƧƘƢƗ֕Ƥƞ֕ƅƞƝƤơƘƄƥƤƉ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉ֕Ƨƞơƚ֕ƞƊ֕�ƘƖƗƉơ֕�ƗƘƝƖƢԄ֕ƟƛƉƃƢƉ֕
ƢƉƝƈ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƈƞƝƃƤƘƞƝ֕Ƥƞԇ

�ƘƖƗƉơ֕�ƗƘƝƖƢԄ֕	Ɲƅԅ

�ԅ�ԅ֕�ƞƨ֕ѻѿѿ

�ƞƛƤԄ֕�֕ҀѾѺѾ҂

Ӟ�ƞƝƃƤƘƞƝƢ֕ƃơƉ֕ƃƛƢƞ֕ƃƅƅƉƟƤƉƈ֕ƃƤ֕ƧƧƧԅƗƘƖƗƉơƤƗƘƝƖƢԅƞơƖ֕ƦƘƃ֕ƅơƉƈƘƤ֕ƅƃơƈ֕
ƞơ֕�ƃƩ�ƃƛԅӦ

�ƘƢƘƤ֕ƞƥơ֕ƧƉƄƢƘƤƉ֕ƃƤ֕ƧƧƧԅƗƘƖƗƉơƤƗƘƝƖƢԅƞơƖ֕Ƥƞ֕ơƉƃƈԄ֕ƛƘƢƤƉƝ֕ƤƞԄ֕ƢƥƄƢƅơƘƄƉ֕ƤƞԄ֕
ƞơ֕ƦƘƉƧ֕ƤƗƉ֕���֕ƦƘƈƉƞ֕ƞƊ֕Re�ections֕ƉƃƅƗ֕ƈƃƩԅ
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A Short Form for Daily Re�ection
ADAPTED FROM LUTHER’S SMALL CATECHISM

ƃƚƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƢƘƖƝ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ơƞƢƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƢƃƩԇ

In the name of the Father,�� Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

�Ɖƃƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƢƃƛƜ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƃƩ֕Ӟ�֕ƤƃƄƛƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƈƃƘƛƩ֕ƟƢƃƛƜƢ֕ƅƃƝ֕ƄƉ֕ƊƞƥƝƈ֕ƘƝ 
Lutheran Service BookԄ֕ƟƃƖƉ֕ѽѺѾӦԅ

�Ɖƃƈ֕ӯ�ƞƈƃƩӶƢ֕�ƉƃƈƘƝƖӷ֕ƘƊ֕ƤƗƉơƉ֕ƘƢ֕ƞƝƉ֕ƛƘƢƤƉƈԅ

�Ɖƃƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƃƘƛƩ֕�ƉƅƤƘƞƝƃơƩ֕ƢƉƛƉƅƤƘƞƝƢԅ

Read the Re�ection for the Day.

�ƃƩ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƟƞƢƤƛƉƢӶ֕�ơƉƉƈԅ

�ơƃƩ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞơƈӶƢ֕�ơƃƩƉơԅ

�ơƃƩ֕ƞƝƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉƢƉ֕ƛƘƤƤƛƉ֕ƟơƃƩƉơƢԇ֕

        (In the Morning)

I thank Thee, my Heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, Thy 
dear Son, that Thou hast kept me this night from all harm 
and danger; and I pray Thee to keep me this day also from sin 
and all evil, that all my doings and life may please Thee. For 
into Thy hands I commend myself, my body and soul, and all 
things. Let Thy holy angel be with me, that the Wicked Foe 
may have no power over me. Amen.

	Ɲ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƜƞơƝƘƝƖ֕Ɩƞ֕Ƥƞ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕Ƨƞơƚ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƙƞƩԄ֕ƢƘƝƖƘƝƖ֕ƃ֕ƗƩƜƝԄ֕ƃƢ֕ƤƗƉ֕
�ƉƝ֕�ƞƜƜƃƝƈƜƉƝƤƢԄ֕ƞơ֕ƧƗƃƤ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƈƉƦƞƤƘƞƝ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƢƥƖƖƉƢƤԅ

        (In the Evening)

I thank Thee, my Heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, 
Thy dear Son, that Thou hast graciously kept me this day, 
and I pray Thee to forgive me all my sins, where I have done 
wrong, and graciously keep me this night. For into Thy hands 
I commend myself, my body and soul, and all things. Let Thy 
holy angel be with me, that the Wicked Foe may have no 
power over me. Amen.

	Ɗ֕ƘƤ֕ƘƢ֕ƉƦƉƝƘƝƖԄ֕ƤƗƉƝ֕Ɩƞ֕Ƥƞ֕ƢƛƉƉƟ֕ƟơƞƜƟƤƛƩ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƅƗƉƉơƊƥƛƛƩԅ
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The Fourth Sunday after Trinity
JUNE 27, 2021

Today’s Reading: Luke 6:36-42
Daily Lectionary: Joshua 2:1-24; Acts 8:26-40

ӯ�Ɖ֕ƜƉơƅƘƊƥƛԄ֕ƉƦƉƝ֕ƃƢ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕�ƃƤƗƉơ֕ƘƢ֕ƜƉơƅƘƊƥƛԅӷ֕֕ Ӟ�ƥƚƉ֕ҀԇѽҀӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. If you read it on its own like it’s usually 
quoted, “Judge not lest ye be judged,” is the only command that gets easier 
the less you care. The less you care about your neighbor, the less you care 
what they do. The less you care about God’s Word, the less you care to talk 
about uncomfortable things like sin. It’s the religion of today, but it’s a lonely 
and bitter one. It can’t cope with tragedy. It can’t ind the source of pain. It 
can’t ix it. It can only lift itself up above someone else who broke its chief 
commandment. Thou shalt not judge. 

There is a second like it: Thou shalt not be a hypocrite. It’s catching, even 
among us. We bring God’s Word to bear whenever we notice something our 
neighbor can’t do, so we won’t get accused of judging them. We bring it to 
bear whenever there’s something we can’t do either, so we don’t get accused 
of being hypocrites. The only thing we’re showing is that we care more 
about what our neighbor thinks of us than what they’re going through. This 
leaves nothing to o er anyone in pain. It speaks only to sinners, but never to 
victims. It lacks mercy. And that’s the whole point of this. 

It begins with a promise. Your Father in heaven is merciful. You are of mercy 
now. Be merciful. It ends with a speck in your neighbor’s eye. This is not a 
call not to ignore your neighbor in pain, but to help them, even if you have 
to confront your own sin and receive forgiveness for it irst. Actually, that’s 
a good plan either way. There is a log in my eye even as there is a speck in 
yours. The question is, should we leave it there and go on ignoring each 
other in pain, or should we talk about mercy?  Don’t worry about judging. 
Focus on mercy. 

Mercy comes from only one place. Jesus gives real mercy. Not just empty 
words. He backs His by deed and truth. He gives it only to hypocrites who 
hope in something greater than themselves. It’s bad to be a hypocrite, but 
Jesus saves sinners. He bears the damage sin does and names you forgiven. 
He calls your neighbor forgiven, too. The more you deal with your neighbor 
as someone for whom Jesus died, the more peace you ind in seeing his sins 
forgiven. Start with Jesus. End there, too. In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen.

�֕�ƞơƈԄ֕ƖơƃƝƤ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƅƞƥơƢƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕Ƨƞơƛƈ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƄƉ֕Ƣƞ֕ƟƉƃƅƉƃƄƛƩ֕ƞơƈƉơƉƈ֕ƄƩ֕�ƞƥơ֕
ƖƞƦƉơƝƃƝƅƉ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕�ƞƥơ֕�ƗƥơƅƗ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƙƞƩƊƥƛƛƩ֕ƢƉơƦƉ֕�ƞƥ֕ƘƝ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƖƞƈƛƩ֕ƠƥƘƉƤƝƉƢƢԈ֕
ƤƗơƞƥƖƗ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕ƞƥơ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƛƘƦƉƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ơƉƘƖƝƢ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕�ƞƥ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƛƩ֕
�ƟƘơƘƤԄ֕ƞƝƉ֕�ƞƈԄ֕ƝƞƧ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƊƞơƉƦƉơԅ֕�ƜƉƝԅ֕
֕ ֕Ӟ�ƞƛƛƉƅƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƥơƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘƝƘƤƩӦ
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Saturday of the Ninth Week after Trinity
AUGUST 7, 2021

Today’s Reading: Introit for the Tenth Sunday after Trinity 
 (Psalm 55: 1, 4-5, 16; antiphon: vs. 16a, 17b, 18a, 22a)
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 20:24-42; 1 Corinthians 1:1-25

	֕ƅƃƛƛ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƞƈԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƗƉ֕ƗƉƃơƢ֕ƜƩ֕ƦƞƘƅƉԈ֕ƗƉ֕ơƉƈƉƉƜƢ֕ƜƩ֕Ƣƞƥƛ֕ƘƝ֕ƢƃƊƉƤƩԅ֕
֕ Ӟ�ơƞƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕	ƝƤơƞƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƉƝƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘƝƘƤƩӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. The psalmist says that God is near enough to 
you to hear your voice. He is close enough to carry your burdens and sustain 
you. It sounds great, but plenty of Christians still collapse under burdens 
too heavy to carry. Plenty cry out to God and don’t hear an answer. Fear and 
trembling come upon them, and horror overwhelms them. The Lord promises 
to save, but if you don’t know where to look, the promises seem empty. 

His will is not to hide when we need mercy, but become all the more 
apparent. This was never meant to be a secret, a riddle, or some kind of 
inner peace that you have to achieve. Where you look for God in days of 
trouble matters. There is a place He has promised to be. You won’t ind Him 
anywhere else. It is where He redeems your soul. In the darkest of times 
you’ll ind God on the Cross for you. 

To look elsewhere is usually to come up empty. Sometimes God works in great 
power. Sometimes He doesn’t. Sometimes your enemies fall. Sometimes they 
don’t. But God always works in great weakness. God becomes man, and He 
bears the Cross to save those who can’t save themselves. He conquers sin, 
death, and the power of the devil, not by strength, but by weakness, so that 
those who can’t ind strength to go on can ind God to carry them. It’s easy to 
ind God in our trials. He’s right where He said He would be. He’s a God who 

can save even in weakness. Cast your burdens on the Lord. Then look to where 
He bears them upon the Cross. That way we can call our salvation inished 
even while we still feel fear and trembling. 

The answer to the prayers of burdened Christians is “It is inished.”  The path 
forward is through the grave and back out again. The hope that surpasses all 
understanding is that Jesus sustains you by a victory won in weakness. You 
wear that victory in your Baptism, which isn’t a promise that nothing bad will 
happen to you. It’s a promise that nothing bad that can happen to you will 
keep you in the grave. No burden put on you can stop you from rising, and 
nothing you can ever do can stain the white robes of salvation you already 
wear. God has redeemed your soul in safety. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƥƤ֕�ƞƈ֕Ɨƃƈ֕ƢƉƉƝ֕ƜƩ֕ƧơƉƤƅƗƉƈ֕ƢƤƃƤƉ֕�ƉƊƞơƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƧƞơƛƈӶƢ֕ƊƞƥƝƈƃƤƘƞƝԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕
ƜƘƝƈƊƥƛ֕ƞƊ֕�ƘƢ֕ƜƉơƅƘƉƢ֕ƖơƉƃƤԄ֕�Ɖ֕ƟƛƃƝƝƉƈ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƜƩ֕ƢƃƛƦƃƤƘƞƝԅ֕�Ɖ֕ƤƥơƝƉƈ֕Ƥƞ֕ƜƉ֕ƃ֕
ƊƃƤƗƉơӶƢ֕ƗƉƃơƤԈ֕�Ɖ֕ƈƘƈ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƅƗƞƞƢƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƉƃƢƩ֕ƟƃơƤ֕�ƥƤ֕ƖƃƦƉ֕�ƘƢ֕ƈƉƃơƉƢƤ֕ƤơƉƃƢƥơƉԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�Ɖƃơ֕�ƗơƘƢƤƘƃƝƢԄ֕�ƝƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕�ƛƛԄ֕�ƉƙƞƘƅƉӷ֕���֕ѿѿҀԄ֕ƢƤԅѾ
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Friday of the Ninth Week after Trinity
AUGUST 6, 2021

Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 20:1-23; Acts 28:16-31

�Ɖ֕ƛƘƦƉƈ֕ƤƗƉơƉ֕ƤƧƞ֕ƧƗƞƛƉ֕ƩƉƃơƢ֕ƃƤ֕ƗƘƢ֕ƞƧƝ֕ƉƨƟƉƝƢƉԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƧƉƛƅƞƜƉƈ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƧƗƞ֕
ƅƃƜƉ֕Ƥƞ֕ƗƘƜԄ֕ƟơƞƅƛƃƘƜƘƝƖ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƚƘƝƖƈƞƜ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƤƉƃƅƗƘƝƖ֕ƃƄƞƥƤ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞơƈ֕

ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƄƞƛƈƝƉƢƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƧƘƤƗƞƥƤ֕ƗƘƝƈơƃƝƅƉԅ֕֕ Ӟ�ƅƤƢ֕Ѽ҂ԇѽѺӘѽѻӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. The end of Acts seems anticlimactic. Paul 
is under house arrest in his own rented house, awaiting another trial. He 
preaches to the Jews who live in Rome. Some believe. Some don’t. So he 
keeps doing it. It lasts for years. There’s no “mission accomplished” parade. 
There’s no grand inale. Just another sermon each day. It’s been going on 
ever since. Paul was eventually martyred, but others were sent to take up 
his words and continue to preach. 

The day-to-day preaching of the Gospel seems easy to forget in a world that 
looks only for the next con�ict, the next bit of breaking news, or the next 
bit of excitement. Yet this is what God used to save countless souls. Paul 
preached the same as Isaiah, and the same as your pastor today. 

When it goes on for years, and hearing people still don’t understand, it’s 
easy to grow frustrated. It’s easy to wonder if God is actually working at 
all. It’s easy to assume that God has moved on, that He left the Jews for the 
Gentiles, and our generation for another yet to come. It is not God’s will that 
any be damned. It’s easy to tell, irst because Christ died for all the world, 
and second, because by the power of the Holy Spirit, these people are sent as 
preachers. 

Isaiah was sent to the unbelieving of Israel. Paul was sent to the Jews. We 
are given pastors. All proclaim God’s Word, not of their own will, but His. He 
insists that His Word be spoken, even when people will reject it, because He 
wants none lost. Over and over, He pours out His Word, and bit by bit, more 
believe. 

It seems anticlimactic, but this is how God chooses to work. He speaks 
through ordinary men called pastors. Baptizes through ordinary water. 
Feeds you with His Body and Blood through ordinary bread and wine. The 
active thing is the easiest to miss: His Word. God’s Word is still among us. 
Thanks be to God that it is at work to save. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

ƃƩ֕�ƞƈ֕ƄƉƢƤƞƧ֕ƞƝ֕ƥƢ֕�ƘƢ֕ƖơƃƅƉԄ֕�ƘƤƗ֕ƄƛƉƢƢƘƝƖƢ֕ơƘƅƗ֕ƟơƞƦƘƈƉ֕ƥƢԈ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƤƗƉ֕
ƄơƘƖƗƤƝƉƢƢ֕ƞƊ֕�ƘƢ֕ƊƃƅƉ֕�ƞ֕ƛƘƊƉ֕ƉƤƉơƝƃƛ֕ƖƥƘƈƉ֕ƥƢԄ֕�ƗƃƤ֕ƧƉ֕�ƘƢ֕ƢƃƦƘƝƖ֕ƗƉƃƛƤƗ֕ƜƃƩ֕
ƚƝƞƧԄ֕�ƘƢ֕ƖơƃƅƘƞƥƢ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƟƛƉƃƢƥơƉԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƃƛƢƞ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƝƃƤƘƞƝƢ֕ƢƗƞƧ֕�ƗơƘƢƤӶƢ֕
ơƘƅƗƉƢ֕ƧƘƤƗƞƥƤ֕ƜƉƃƢƥơƉ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƥƝƤƞ֕�ƞƈ֕ƅƞƝƦƉơƤ֕ƤƗƉƜԅ
֕ ӞӯƃƩ֕�ƞƈ֕�ƉƢƤƞƧ֕ƞƝ֕�Ƣ֕�ƘƢ֕�ơƃƅƉӷ֕���֕҂ѼѽԄ֕ƢƤԅѻ
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Monday of the Fourth Week after Trinity
JUNE 28, 2021

Today’s Reading: Genesis 50:15-21
Daily Lectionary: Joshua 3:1-17; Acts 9:1-22

ӯ�Ƣ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƩƞƥԄ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƜƉƃƝƤ֕ƉƦƘƛ֕ƃƖƃƘƝƢƤ֕ƜƉԄ֕ƄƥƤ֕�ƞƈ֕ƜƉƃƝƤ֕ƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƖƞƞƈԄ֕Ƥƞ֕ƄơƘƝƖ֕ƘƤ֕
ƃƄƞƥƤ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƜƃƝƩ֕ƟƉƞƟƛƉ֕ƢƗƞƥƛƈ֕ƄƉ֕ƚƉƟƤ֕ƃƛƘƦƉԄ֕ƃƢ֕ƤƗƉƩ֕ƃơƉ֕ƤƞƈƃƩԅӷ
֕ ֕Ӟ�ƉƝƉƢƘƢ֕ѿѺԇѼѺӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. Joseph’s brothers are afraid. What if life 
is fair? What if Joseph’s mercy is for their father, but not for them? They 
know what they deserve. They beg him for mercy, and he weeps. Maybe he’s 
remembering all he went through, or is still mourning his father. Maybe 
he’s humbled. Maybe he’s just heartbroken that his brothers still don’t 
understand. That’s the problem with speechlessness. It leaves us trying to 
understand the response based on our own feelings. It leaves us to ill in our 
own answers. We do the same before the Lord. Since His thoughts are not our 
thoughts and His ways are not our ways, predictably, we usually get it wrong. 

God doesn’t want us to ill in the silence on our own. Joseph, full of the Holy 
Spirit, answers his terri ied brothers with a promise that comforts us all. 
“As for you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it 
about that many people should be kept alive, as they are today.”  

He tells them the truth. They meant evil for him. Then He points to God, 
who has a power that nothing in all His  creation has. God meant it for good. 
He took all of their evil and wove a web that would bring good out of it. That 
doesn’t make the evil acceptable or justify those who commit it. Only the 
Cross can do that. But it highlights the God who will not leave us to the 
damage we do to each other and ourselves. He works good from our evil. 
Only God can take something already ruined and bring about something 
perfect. Look to the passion of our Lord. Evil everywhere, yet God meant it 
for good, that many people would be justi ied, kept alive through death, as 
they are today. The evil is still evil, but it cannot derail God’s purpose: that 
many would be saved. You can see that in the Cross, too. Now evil is forgiven. 
You are forgiven. There are times we don’t see what God is doing yet, and 
places He’s speechless. It’s okay to say that. We go irst to the Cross, where 
God speaks. It is inished. You are saved. At the Cross we can understand the 
places He’s silent. 

The greatest thing Joseph can tell his brothers is that they aren’t the main 
actors. God is. It means God did this to Joseph. But again, we can ind Him 
nearby--on the Cross. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�Ɖ֕ƞƊ֕Ɩƞƞƈ֕ƅƗƉƉơԈ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƅƃƥƢƉ֕ƄƉƛƞƝƖƢ֕�ƞ֕�ƘƜ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƅƃƝ֕ƃƦƉƝƖƉ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƧơƞƝƖƢԈ֕
�ƉƃƦƉ֕ƘƤ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƘƜԄ֕ƞƥơ֕�ƞơƈԅ֕�ƗƞƥƖƗ֕ƗƘƈƈƉƝ֕ƩƉƤ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƜƞơƤƃƛ֕ƉƩƉƢԄ֕�ƘƢ֕�ƘƈƉƞƝ֕ƢƗƃƛƛ֕
Ɗƞơ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƃơƘƢƉԄ֕�ƟƗƞƛƈ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƃƝƈ֕�ƘƢ֕�ƞơƈԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�֕�ƘƤƤƛƉ֕�ƛƞƅƚԄ֕�Ɖƃơ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƉӷ֕���֕ҀҀҀԄ֕ƢƤԅѼ



6 HIGHER THINGS® REFLECTIONS 
TRINITY 4-9 2021

St. Peter and St. Paul, Apostles
JUNE 29, 2021

Today’s Reading: Matthew 16:13-20
Daily Lectionary: Joshua 4:1-24; Acts 9:23-43

�ƘƜƞƝ֕�ƉƤƉơ֕ơƉƟƛƘƉƈԄ֕ӯ�ƞƥ֕ƃơƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƝ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƛƘƦƘƝƖ֕�ƞƈԅӷ֕
֕ ӞƃƤƤƗƉƧ֕ѻҀ

In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen. Who do you say that the Son of man is? We’re 
still asking the same question. We’re past the days when people haven’t 
heard the name Jesus, but if you listen, you will hear that we all seem to be 
talking about someone di erent. 

Who do people say that the Son of man is? Some go for the high road and say 
He is just the example. He’s the guy you follow when you feel bad about being 
bad. He helps you behave better until you don’t want to be bad anymore. But 
most of the time He just ends up being the guy used to bash you over the 
head when you don’t do what someone else wants you to.

Some go for the low road and say He is a bigot. That He calls people sinners 
in a hate- illed book which does nothing but set the scene for hate crimes in 
the name of religion. Bigot-Jesus picks the sinners who sin di erently than 
I do and says there’s no forgiveness for them until they change, never mind 
that I’ve been here confessing the same sins week after week for years.

Have you noticed a common theme yet? Grab hold of the Law, ignore the 
Gospel completely, then weaponize religion. It’s what the people wanted 
from Elijah. It’s what they wanted from John the Baptist and Jeremiah, who 
were ridiculed and hated by the world and the religious alike, not because 
they were wrong, but because they called everyone to seek mercy in the 
Lord, who not only calls sin wrong, but loves sinners enough to forgive them. 

But who do you say the Son of man is? This is not a “What does Jesus mean 
to you?” essay. That’s where all of those other ideas went wrong. Not one is a 
confession of who God is, just speeches about how we’d use Him. You can try 
to use the Law, but you can only receive the Gospel. “You are the Christ, the 
Son of the living God.” 

It makes it look like everyone who hates Him was right all along. Yours is a 
God who bleeds. Yet He did it for them, and for you. He did it to forgive every 
standard you fell short of. Every demand of the Law. He died for every sinner 
who is sinking in despair and hate and pain. He did not wield a weapon, but 
took up a Cross. He did not come bearing only Law, but brought with it the 
Gospel. Yours is the God who gives mercy. Yours is the Christ, the Son of the 
living God, and you have life in His Name. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�֕ƛƞƦƉԄ֕ƗƞƧ֕ƈƉƉƟԄ֕ƗƞƧ֕ƄơƞƃƈԄ֕ƗƞƧ֕ƗƘƖƗԄ֕�ƉƩƞƝƈ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƞƥƖƗƤ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƊƃƝƤƃƢƩԄ֕�ƗƃƤ֕
�ƞƈԄ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƝ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƈԄ֕ƢƗƞƥƛƈ֕ƤƃƚƉ֕�ƥơ֕ƜƞơƤƃƛ֕ƊƞơƜ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƜƞơƤƃƛƢӶ֕ƢƃƚƉӽ֕
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�֕�ƞƦƉԄ֕�ƞƧ֕�ƉƉƟӷ֕���֕ѿѾѾԄ֕ƢƤԅѻӦ
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Thursday of the Ninth Week after Trinity
AUGUST 5, 2021

Today’s Reading: 1 Corinthians 10:6-13
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 19:1-24; Acts 28:1-15

�ƗƉơƉƊƞơƉ֕ƛƉƤ֕ƃƝƩƞƝƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƤƗƘƝƚƢ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƗƉ֕ƢƤƃƝƈƢ֕ƤƃƚƉ֕ƗƉƉƈ֕ƛƉƢƤ֕ƗƉ֕Ɗƃƛƛԅ֕
�ƞ֕ƤƉƜƟƤƃƤƘƞƝ֕ƗƃƢ֕ƞƦƉơƤƃƚƉƝ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƘƢ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƅƞƜƜƞƝ֕Ƥƞ֕ƜƃƝԅ֕�ƞƈ֕ƘƢ֕
ƊƃƘƤƗƊƥƛԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƗƉ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƛƉƤ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƄƉ֕ƤƉƜƟƤƉƈ֕ƄƉƩƞƝƈ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƃƄƘƛƘƤƩԄ֕ƄƥƤ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƤƗƉ֕
ƤƉƜƟƤƃƤƘƞƝ֕ƗƉ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƃƛƢƞ֕ƟơƞƦƘƈƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƧƃƩ֕ƞƊ֕ƉƢƅƃƟƉԄ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƄƉ֕ƃƄƛƉ֕Ƥƞ֕
ƉƝƈƥơƉ֕ƘƤԅ֕֕ Ӟѻ֕�ƞơƘƝƤƗƘƃƝƢ֕ѻѺԇѻѼ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. If you look at the sinners, the rebelling 
Israelites, the Pharisees in the Scriptures, and you don’t say, “Wow…that’s 
me,” then you are not a Christian. These are God’s own words. Christ says, “I 
have not come to call the righteous but sinners to repentance” (Luke 5:32).  If 
you don’t see yourself as one of the sinners, one of the sexually immoral, or 
those who put Christ to the test, or those who grumble over the Word of God 
and His chosen leaders, Christ did not come to call you. If you are not one of 
these sinners, the Church isn’t for you. Christ isn’t for you.

We’re supposed to identify with the side that God is mad at, not with Him 
and the righteous ones. He tells us that’s why these things were written 
down for us. “Now these things happened to them as an example, but they 
were written down for our instruction.” These things are here as examples 
for us. We’re supposed to identify with them. We’re supposed to see the 
consequence of our sin. We’re not supposed to like it. There are parts of the 
Bible we won’t like. They’re supposed to upset us. 

We’re upset because we’re starting to realize that we’re sinners. The things we 
have done, the things we do, and our sin inherited from Adam are all the exact 
opposite of God. In these examples, we see what happens to these people 
whose actions and words strike so close to home. Twenty-three thousand fell 
in a single day. They were destroyed by serpents. Destroyed by the Destroyer 
Himself. Let anyone who thinks that he stands take heed, lest he fall. 

Paul never promises that God won’t give you more than you can handle. God 
gives you His Law, which you clearly can’t handle. He does, however, provide 
the way of escape. It isn’t that we can just escape being sinners. It’s that we can 
escape the destruction such sin brings. We can escape and take refuge under 
a powerful promise. God is faithful. When we were still sinners, Christ died 
for the ungodly. When we repeated the sins of our forefathers, God bore the 
wrath Himself upon the Cross. God is faithful. He provides the way of escape. 
That way is Jesus, who bears the Cross for you. In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞơƈԄ֕ƧƗƉƝ֕ƧƉ֕Ɗƃƛƛ֕ƞơ֕Ɩƞ֕ƃƢƤơƃƩԄ֕�ƄƢƞƛƦƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƛƘƊƤ֕ƥƢ֕ƥƟԄ֕ƧƉ֕ƟơƃƩԈ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƤƗơƞƥƖƗ֕ƤƗƉ֕
�ƃƅơƃƜƉƝƤ֕ƘƝƅơƉƃƢƉ֕�ƥơ֕ƊƃƘƤƗ֕ƤƘƛƛ֕ƧƉ֕ƈƉƟƃơƤ֕ƘƝ֕ƟƉƃƅƉԅ
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ƞơƈԄ֕�ƉƛƟ֕�Ƣ֕�ƦƉơ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƉƤƃƘƝӷ֕���֕҂ҀѿԄ֕Ƣ
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Wednesday of the Ninth Week after Trinity
AUGUST 4, 2021

Today’s Reading: �Ɯƃƛƛ֕�ƃƤƉƅƗƘƢƜԇ�Lord’s Prayer, Seventh Petition
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 18:10-30; Acts 27:27-44 

�ƥƤ֕ƈƉƛƘƦƉơ֕ƥƢ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƉƦƘƛԅ֕ ֕ӞSmall Catechism: �ƞơƈӶƢ֕�ơƃƩƉơԄ֕�ƉƦƉƝƤƗ֕�ƉƤƘƤƘƞƝӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. It’s dark down here. There’s a lot of evil in 
the world. It’s one of the rare places we can agree with the atheists. The 
di erence is that we can ind an evil one, the devil, stirring the pot. We can 
label the roots of so many of the evil things men do to each other in the Ten 
Commandments. Even if you don’t know the name of it, though, the prayer 
stands. We want to be free from it. Deliver us from evil. Deliver us from 
everything that works for our harm under the kingdom of Satan. 

We pray in this petition, in summary, that our Father in heaven would 
rescue us from every evil of body and soul, possessions and reputation, and 
inally, when our last hour comes, give us a blessed end, and graciously take 

us from this valley of sorrow to Himself in heaven. 

If you make this a future event, Christianity becomes nothing more than a 
race to the end, which is why so many Christians talk about life in heaven 
more than life today. If you see God delivering you from evil everywhere His 
name is hallowed, everywhere His kingdom is manifest, and everywhere 
His will is done, there can be comfort today, too. You were delivered from 
evil where God brought you His Holy Name and given You His Holy Spirit. 
You can ind deliverance from evil in God’s Church. Here, your sins are 
forgiven, and you are given an identity not rooted in shame and vice. Here, 
you are tied to the resurrection of the body and the life everlasting in a way 
that even the prince of this world cannot undo. 

Here, you are kept safe and secure until at last you join the Church 
triumphant at rest. In all of it, the comfort lies in the source of deliverance, 
not the distance you happen to be from the evil. God remains the source of 
every good, even in the face of death. He has already worked a blessed end 
for you upon the Cross, that even in the darkest of days when evil seems to 
pervade everything, you can look to your victory in Christ’s death and ind 
certainty that you are already delivered. The di erence between the Church 
triumphant and the Church militant, the saints in heaven and the saints on 
earth, isn’t that one has been inally delivered and the other is still waiting 
for it. All of us are delivered from evil, it’s just that some of us who are at rest 
can see it a little clearer. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ơƞƜ֕ƉƦƘƛԄ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕ƈƉƛƘƦƉơ֕ƥƢԈ֕�ƗƉ֕ƤƘƜƉƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƈƃƩƢ֕ƃơƉ֕ƟƉơƘƛƞƥƢԅ֕�ƉƈƉƉƜ֕ƥƢ֕ƊơƞƜ֕
ƉƤƉơƝƃƛ֕ƈƉƃƤƗԄ֕�ƝƈԄ֕ƧƗƉƝ֕ƧƉ֕ƩƘƉƛƈ֕ƞƥơ֕ƈƩƘƝƖ֕ƄơƉƃƤƗԄ֕�ƞƝƢƞƛƉ֕ƥƢԄ֕ƖơƃƝƤ֕ƥƢ֕ƅƃƛƜ֕
ơƉƛƉƃƢƉԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƤƃƚƉ֕ƞƥơ֕ƢƞƥƛƢ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƞƥ֕ƘƝ֕ƟƉƃƅƉ
֕ ԅ֕Ӟӯ�ƥơ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԄ֕�Ɨƞ֕ƊơƞƜ֕�ƉƃƦƉƝ֕�ƄƞƦƉӷ֕���֕ҁҀҀԄ֕ƢƤԅ҂Ӧ
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Wednesday of the Fourth Week after Trinity
JUNE 30, 2021

Today’s Reading: �Ɯƃƛƛ֕�ƃƤƉƅƗƘƢƜԇ�Lord’s Prayer, Second Petition
Daily Lectionary: Joshua 5:1-6:5; Acts 10:1-17

�ƗƩ֕ƚƘƝƖƈƞƜ֕ƅƞƜƉԅ֕֕ Small Catechism: �ƞơƈӶƢ֕�ơƃƩƉơԄ֕�ƉƅƞƝƈ֕�ƉƤƘƤƘƞƝӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. We expect the kingdom of God to be separate 
from the world. God’s kingdom must be a place where no bad things happen, 
where no sinners do sinful things, where we want for nothing. We igure we 
can pray this to hasten the Last Day. We try to imagine what it will look like. 
We lose sight of what the Word says. 

Jesus said, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” At hand means 
not far away. Not someday. Here. Now. Where Jesus is. We don’t pray, “Thy 
kingdom come,” to help or encourage God to show up, but so that we would 
see that the kingdom of God certainly comes by itself without our prayer, 
and we pray in this petition that it may come to us also. Then we can look at 
how it does come. 

God’s kingdom comes when our heavenly Father gives us His Holy Spirit, 
so that by His grace we believe His holy Word and lead godly lives here in 
time and there in eternity. The kingdom of God is where the King is working. 
And God is working here for you. This petition calls attention to the fact that 
God doesn’t need things to look perfect in order for Him to dwell with us. It 
points to the Lord who brought heaven to earth as angelic choirs sang of His 
birth, as He healed the sick and forgave the sinners, as He conquered death 
upon the Cross and rose from the grave, and as He feeds you with His Body 
and Blood to bring the same to you. The same God works where His Word is 
preached and He calls, gathers, enlightens, sancti ies, and keeps the whole 
Christian Church on earth, daily and richly forgiving your sins, and the sins 
of all believers. 

This petition is a gift because it points to the places where God is already 
doing these things. That turns the prayer from a burden into a gift. Now 
you don’t have to hasten God’s kingdom. He’s bringing it by His Holy Spirit 
where His Word is preached and His Sacrament is administered. You can 
know where it is and pray that it is given to you, too. You can ind comfort in 
receiving the gifts. Now you don’t have to imagine the resurrection to inally 
be near God. You can ind Him brought near to you. The kingdom of heaven 
is at hand where the Holy Spirit works repentance by God’s Word, that by 
believing it, you would ind comfort in praying to Your Father in heaven, and 
have life in His only Son. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞƥơ֕ƚƘƝƖƈƞƜ֕ƅƞƜƉԅ֕�ƥƃơƈ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƈƞƜƃƘƝ֕�Ɲƈ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƉƤƉơƝƃƛ֕ơƘƖƗƤƉƞƥƢ֕ơƉƘƖƝԅ֕
�ƗƉ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƗƞƢƤ֕ƉƝơƘƅƗ֕ƞƥơ֕ƈƃƩ֕�ƘƤƗ֕ƖƘƊƤƢ֕ƃƤƤƉƝƈƃƝƤ֕ƞƝ֕ƞƥơ֕ƧƃƩԅ֕�ơƉƃƚ֕�ƃƤƃƝӶƢ֕
ƟƞƧӶơԄ֕ƈƉƊƉƃƤ֕ƗƘƢ֕ơƃƖƉԈ֕�ơƉƢƉơƦƉ֕�ƞƥơ֕�ƗƥơƅƗ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƃƖƉ֕Ƥƞ֕ƃƖƉԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�ƥơ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԄ֕�Ɨƞ֕ƊơƞƜ֕�ƉƃƦƉƝ֕�ƄƞƦƉӷ֕���֕ҁҀҀԄ֕ƢƤԅѽӦ
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Thursday of the Fourth Week after Trinity
JULY 1, 2021

Today’s Reading: Romans 12:14-21
Daily Lectionary: Joshua 6:6-27; Acts 10:18-33

�ƛƉƢƢ֕ƤƗƞƢƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƟƉơƢƉƅƥƤƉ֕ƩƞƥԈ֕ƄƛƉƢƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƈƞ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƅƥơƢƉ֕ƤƗƉƜԅ֕֕ Ӟ�ƞƜƃƝƢ֕ѻѼԇѻѾӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. I can tell you something is a sin because it’s 
in the Bible. Fine. If you want to know why, wait till it’s been done against 
you. It’s called wrong because it hurts. Sin breaks stu . It’s easy to see why 
something is a sin when it’s done against you. It’s harder when you’re the 
one hurting others, accidentally or otherwise. We get so wrapped up in our 
passions that we lose sight of the damage we wreak, but when someone 
hurts us, things get cleared up real quick. It can leave you wanting a God 
who punishes others more than a God who forgives you, spending each day 
watching those who hurt you, waiting for them to get theirs. Sometimes 
they do, but more often than not it looks like they don’t. Even if they do, it 
doesn’t give you peace. 

If all you can really hope for in life is to see someone else hurt, you don’t 
want peace for yourself, and you’ll never get it, either. There’s too much sin 
in this world to keep track of. Even more, it says something about the kind 
of God you expect. He says He treats all sinners the same. That includes you. 
Either He forgives you and those who sin against you or He doesn’t. They’re 
connected, even into the prayer we pray each day. “Forgive us our trespasses 
as we forgive those who trespass against us.”

It’s not God dangling your forgiveness in front of you for you to earn by 
coming up with something of your own. It’s a reminder that all forgiveness, 
for you and for those who sin against you, comes from the same place: the 
Cross. Remember that Jesus died for your neighbor. “Vengeance is mine,” 
says the Lord. He doesn’t ignore what was done against you. He pays for it 
Himself on the Cross. There’s nothing left to repay because Jesus has already 
paid the price. You can even go look at it. See the cruci ix. It’s God’s justice 
for every pain caused by someone else, for every pain you held onto, and for 
every pain you’ve caused, too. 

Vengeance is the Lord’s. He paid it to His own Son. He overcame evil with 
good. Start there, and there is a place for kindness and love for your enemy 
to be sustained, and even to grow. Bless those who curse you. Call them 
sinners whom Jesus died for. Heap burning coals on their heads. Show them 
the source of all that’s pure. Show them the censer full of burning coal that 
touched Isaiah’s tongue and put away all his sin. Show them what forgiveness 
looks like. Show him where it comes from: not your heart, but the Cross. That’s 
forgiveness that overcomes evil with good. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞơƖƘƦƉ֕ƥƢ֕ƞƥơ֕ƤơƉƢƟƃƢƢƉƢ֕ƃƢ֕ƧƉ֕ƊƞơƖƘƦƉ֕ƤƗƞƢƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƤơƉƢƟƃƢƢ֕ƃƖƃƘƝƢƤ֕ƥƢԅ֕�ƜƉƝԅ֕
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Tuesday of the Ninth Week after Trinity
AUGUST 3, 2021

Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 17:48-18:9; Acts 27:9-26

�ƗƉƝ֕�ƃƦƘƈ֕ơƃƝ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƢƤƞƞƈ֕ƞƦƉơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƗƘƛƘƢƤƘƝƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ƥƞƞƚ֕ƗƘƢ֕ƢƧƞơƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƈơƉƧ֕ƘƤ֕
out of its sheath and killed him and cut o  his head with it. When the Philisӕ
tines saw that their champion was dead, they �ed.  (1 Samuel 17:51)

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. You are not David. Your challenges are not 
Goliath. This is not a promise that if you just believe enough, you’ll conquer 
anything you put your mind to, no matter how big it is. That’s called works-
righteousness. We don’t do that here. 

Be honest with yourself. Nobody prays that they would be weaker so that 
God’s strength would be magni ied. We want to be superheroes. We want to 
be the one who conquers. We want to overcome challenges. We want to be 
Goliath. That desire has to die. This isn’t you vs. the world. This is true God 
against false gods. Christ against my idols, like power, wealth, and might. 
Only the true God can stand. The false gods will all turn to dust eventually. 

You are not David. Jesus is. He kills Goliath, your sin, the death-bringer. 
He doesn’t do it as we expect, in an epic end game battle with cameos 
and powerful music. He doesn’t grab a mythical weapon used by mighty 
beings in an awe-inspiring moment. He doesn’t watch too many movies. 
He overcomes not by strength, but by weakness. Christ, the Son of David, 
conquers sin on the Cross. Goliath died. Old Adam died. Sin died. Jesus won 
by weakness. Death is swallowed up in victory. 

Then He cuts o  Goliath’s head with his own sword. Death is destroyed by 
death. Christ’s death undoes your own. Our hope becomes centered not in 
superhero movies and idolatrous might, but in a weakness that overcame 
the strength of the world. It scattered the forces of darkness. It undoes the 
accusations of the evil one. Point to the Cross, where your David, Christ, 
overcame your sin, Goliath. The evil warrior is fallen, and nobody can stand 
behind him and threaten you. 

The head becomes the trophy, the mark that death was destroyed by death. 
It’s why we cling to the cruci ix. We hang them on our walls and wear them on 
our necks. This is our trophy, because our sin was brought to nothing there. 
We are old Adam, slain Goliath, and we are the new man. United to Jesus in 
death. United to Him in resurrection. The Cross is our hope and trophy. Christ 
has conquered, and you get the spoils. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�֕ƞơƝƘƝƖ֕�ƤƃơԄ֕ƗƞƧ֕ƊƃƘơ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƄơƘƖƗƤӽ֕�ƞƥ֕ƢƗƘƝƉ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕�ƞƈӶƢ֕ƞƧƝ֕ƤơƥƤƗ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƛƘƖƗƤԄ֕
Aglow with grace and mercy! Of Jacob’s race, King David’s son, Our Lord and 
ƜƃƢƤƉơԄ֕�ƞƥ֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƧƞƝ֕�ƥơ֕ƗƉƃơƤƢ֕Ƥƞ֕ƢƉơƦƉ֕�ƞƥ֕ƞƝƛƩӽ֕�ƞƧƛƩԄ֕ƗƞƛƩӽ֕�ơƉƃƤ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ɩƛƞ
ơƘƞƥƢԄ֕�ƛƛ֕ƦƘƅƤƞơƘƞƥƢԄ֕�ƘƅƗ֕ƘƝ֕ƄƛƉƢƢƘƝƖӽ֕�ƥƛƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƜƘƖƗƤ֕ƞӶƉơ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƟƞƢƢƉƢƢƘƝƖӽ
  (“O Morning Star, How Fair and Bright” LSB 395, st.1)
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Monday of the Ninth Week after Trinity
AUGUST 2, 2021

Today’s Reading: 2 Samuel 22:26-34
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 17:20-47; Acts 26:24-27:8

With the puri ied you deal purely, and with the crooked you make yourself 
ƢƉƉƜ֕ƤƞơƤƥƞƥƢԅ֕ ֕ӞѼ֕�ƃƜƥƉƛ֕ѼѼԇѼҁ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. To know God by the Law alone is to know 
a tyrant. It’s a picture of a God who waits in heaven for the chance to send 
people to hell. He comes across as distant to those in need and only pres-
ent to punish. Using the word “Father” only twists the knife. It isn’t just an 
adversarial relationship. It’s a hopeless one. That kind of bitter hopelessness 
only twists sinners even further in upon themselves. With the crooked you 
make yourself seem torturous. 

To know God by the Law and the Gospel is to know a Father. With the puri-
ied He deals purely. With the blameless, He shows Himself to be not a ty-

rant, but blameless. It isn’t that God isn’t so bad if you happen to be so good. 
The Law which shows us our sins wasn’t given as an obstacle to overcome. 
It’s just reality. Sin breaks stu . That’s not okay. You don’t have to like it, but 
as we are bent in on ourselves, loving our sin more than our Lord, we can 
only see a game to be won or a tyrant to overthrow. That’s not a battle you’re 
going to win. God is bigger than you are. 

His way is true. We just happen to be on the wrong side of that. But He does 
not sit in heaven waiting to damn. He descends into the pit to save. He is a 
shield for those who take refuge in Him. He makes you blameless by taking 
your sins upon Himself to bear the Cross for you. He makes you pure by the 
waters of your Baptism that give you an identity in His mercy, not in your 
works. The Law will either drive us to the grave or to the Gospel. God does 
not want us lost in the darkness of death. He is your lamp that lights up your 
darkness. He is the shield that protects you, even from yourself. God is the 
One who has made your way blameless. That way is the Cross. He bears the 
torture your sins warrant. He insists on being a refuge, not to the good, but 
the sinners. To know God as good isn’t to know yourself to be good irst, but to 
hear the Gospel, the forgiveness of sins, and the light that shines in the dark-
ness. It is to know Christ cruci ied for you. In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen.


ƉƢƥƢԄ֕ơƉƊƥƖƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƧƉƃơƩԄ֕�ƛƉƢƤ֕�ƉƈƉƉƜƉơԄ֕ƧƗƞƜ֕ƧƉ֕ƛƞƦƉԄ֕�ƞƥƝƤƃƘƝ֕ƘƝ֕ƛƘƊƉӶƢ֕ƈƉƢӕ
ert dreary, Savior from the world above: Often have Your eyes, o ended, Gazed 
ƥƟƞƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƢƘƝƝƉơӶƢ֕ƊƃƛƛԈ֕�ƉƤ֕ƥƟƞƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƅơƞƢƢ֕ƉƨƤƉƝƈƉƈԄ֕�ƞƥ֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƄƞơƝƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƟƃƘƝ֕ƞƊ֕
ƃƛƛԅ֕ ֕Ӟӯ
ƉƢƥƢԄ֕�ƉƊƥƖƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƉƃơƩӷ֕���֕ѾѼѽԄ֕ƢƤԅѻӦ
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The Visitation
JULY 2, 2021

Today’s Reading: Luke 1:39-56
Daily Lectionary: Joshua 7:1-26; Acts 10:34-48

�Ɲƈ֕ƗƘƢ֕ƜƉơƅƩ֕ƘƢ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƞƢƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƊƉƃơ֕ƗƘƜ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƖƉƝƉơƃƤƘƞƝ֕Ƥƞ֕ƖƉƝƉơƃƤƘƞƝԅ֕
֕ Ӟ�ƥƚƉ֕ѻԇѿѺ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. Nobody likes it, but at least we understand 
when sinners get hurt by their sin. But what about when you can’t igure 
out whose fault it is?  The “church answer” is that the world was broken by 
Adam’s sin. It’s true. It just doesn’t do much to address that hollow feeling 
in your stomach that comes from not being able to do anything about it. Or 
the anger from trying to believe in a God who says He can do something, but 
doesn’t seem to. For all the talk about His love, His forgiveness, His miracles, 
things still look pretty much the same. 

This Christmas text doesn’t seem helpful. Today, we step back to a Mary who 
would have gotten pregnant around the end of March in order to give birth 
around the end of December. She’s pregnant and visiting Elizabeth, probably 
right around the beginning of June. The Visitation which we celebrate today 
is carried out by the same God who shaped creation with a Word. Even while 
being knit together in Mary’s womb, He is on a mission to right what has 
been wronged. Mary sings it in the Magni icat. It’s not about what’s fair. It’s 
about help for those wronged by sin. Mary sings hope for you. 

You. Wrecked one. Damaged by sin that goes so deep it’s in the air we breathe 
and ground into the earth we stand on. You will ind a God who looks upon 
those who are humbled and gives mercy. Who ills the hungry and helps His 
servant Israel. Those who are knocked down and scattered aren’t getting 
their karma, this isn’t economic redistribution. The di erence between 
those brought down and those lifted up is one thing and one thing only. His 
mercy is on those who fear Him. His mercy is for you and all who believe.

He sees you. Your struggles. Your humiliation. This mess referred to as “your 
estate.” He regards you in mercy. John knows it and rejoices even as he, too, 
is being formed. God doesn’t work by stepping back from creation to do 
something di erent, but steps towards you, whom He loves. What is wrong 
is made right again, in bearing that destruction Himself upon the Cross and 
rising whole and new. In a world that doesn’t look like it should--yet--we can 
know what’s coming and sing Mary’s hymn, too. Our souls magnify the Lord 
because even now while we wait, our Lord regards us in mercy, and He acts. 
In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

My soul now magni ies the Lord; My spirit leaps for joy in Him. He keeps me in 
�ƘƢ֕ƚƘƝƈ֕ơƉƖƃơƈԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕	֕ƃƜ֕ƄƛƉƢƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƘƜƉ֕Ƥƞ֕ƅƞƜƉԅ֕
 (“My Soul Now Magni ies the Lord” LSB 934, st.1)
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Saturday of the Fourth Week after Trinity
JULY 3, 2021

Today’s Reading: Introit for the Fifth Sunday after Trinity 
 (Psalm 27:1a, 11-12, 14; antiphon: vs. 7, 9b)
Daily Lectionary: Joshua 8:1-28; Acts 11:1-18

�ƃƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕����Ԉ֕ƄƉ֕ƢƤơƞƝƖԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƛƉƤ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƗƉƃơƤ֕ƤƃƚƉ֕ƅƞƥơƃƖƉԈ֕ƧƃƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕
����ӽ֕֕ Ӟ�ơƞƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕	ƝƤơƞƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƘƊƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘƝƘƤƩӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. Only a prayer focused on the character and 
promises of God can pray the word “wait.” “Wait” is not in the vocabulary of 
fear. Or need. Or threat of violence. When the focus of our prayer is our fear 
and not our God, “wait” doesn’t work because we need help now. When our 
prayer can only be answered by our enemies disappearing and their plans 
coming undone, help isn’t actually measured in the presence of a good God, 
just in a lack of evil around us. 

If your prayer can only be answered by a lack of evil, God will seem very silent. 
When God’s silence in the face of these prayers sounds like you are being 
forsaken, pray Psalm 27. Each verse is a re�ection on His character and ability 
to combat the fears and enemies that surround us. You have a gracious God, 
a God who gives good gifts. How could He not hear and answer? Your Lord is 
light and salvation. Who can undo what Christ has declared inished? The way 
of the Lord is also the truth and the life. It is a level path that enemies cannot 
make treacherous. So even surrounded by adversaries, false witnesses, and 
violence, we can wait in strength and courage, because we wait for the Lord. 

Even as we wait for Him, we start to see Him at work, not in the absence of 
evil, but working good in the midst of it. Prayer that focuses on God can ind 
Him working where He promised to be, among and for sinners. He is with 
us in the valley of the shadow of death. He makes the rough places plain. He 
daily and richly forgives your sins. He richly and daily provides you with all 
you need to support this body and life. He defends you against all danger and 
guards and protects you from all evil. Start with His fatherly, divine goodness 
and mercy, especially if you’re having trouble seeing God’s goodness simply 
because there’s evil around. God’s divine goodness and mercy was what put 
Christ on the Cross to win you a salvation that no evil could take from you. 

Prayer focuses on the character and promises of God. That means if we have 
to wait to be free of an evil, we can do so knowing with all certainty that we 
have already been given the victory over it, as surely as Christ is risen from 
the dead. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�Ɖ֕ƢƤƘƛƛԄ֕ƜƩ֕ƢƞƥƛԄ֕ƄƉƊƞơƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞơƈԈ֕�Ɲ֕�ƞƈ֕ƘƝ֕ƟƃƤƘƉƝƅƉ֕ƧƃƘƤԅ֕�ƞƈӶƢ֕ƛƞƦƉԄ֕ƥƝƢƉƉƝԄ֕
ƢƥơơƞƥƝƈƢ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƛƘƊƉԈ֕�ƞƈӶƢ֕ƗƉƛƟ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƄƉ֕ƛƃƤƉԅ
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�Ɖ֕�ƤƘƛƛԄ֕Ʃ֕�ƞƥƛԄ֕ƄƉƊƞơƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞơƈӷ֕���֕ҁҁ
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The Ninth Sunday after Trinity
AUGUST 1, 2021

Today’s Reading: Luke 16:1-13
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 17:1-19; Acts 26:1-23

�ƗƉ֕ƜƃƢƤƉơ֕ƅƞƜƜƉƝƈƉƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƈƘƢƗƞƝƉƢƤ֕ƜƃƝƃƖƉơ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƗƘƢ֕ƢƗơƉƧƈƝƉƢƢԅ֕�ƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕
ƢƞƝƢ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕Ƨƞơƛƈ֕ƃơƉ֕ƜƞơƉ֕ƢƗơƉƧƈ֕ƘƝ֕ƈƉƃƛƘƝƖ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƤƗƉƘơ֕ƞƧƝ֕ƖƉƝƉơƃƤƘƞƝ֕
ƤƗƃƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƢƞƝƢ֕ƞƊ֕ƛƘƖƗƤԅ֕ ֕Ӟ�ƥƚƉ֕ѻҀԇ҂

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. It’s easy to take a look at God’s Law and 
assume that we’re more loving than He is. We take a lot of pleasure in 
assuming we’re more loving than God Almighty, except then we get really 
upset that life’s not fair. We look around at who gets hurt. Punished. Who sits 
alone. Who loses everything. And who gets a freebie. It’s not just that it isn’t 
equal. If we were really concerned with that, we’d give what we have to the 
people who don’t. It’s more that it isn’t fair. Some of the ones getting way too 
much are sinners we don’t like.

But God commends the dishonest manager for his shrewdness. By shrewd-
ness he means theft. The manager makes his retirement at the master’s 
expense. He trades on his name, his wealth. What’s the master going to do? 
Just ignore it and demand the original amount? He’ll look like a tyrant. He’ll 
be forced to be generous. But God seems pretty pleased, too. What if He 
actually wanted to be generous the whole time? What if God was even gen-
erous to sinners? Not by pretending they’re not sinners, but by loving them 
anyway. Ignoring sin is not the same as forgiving it. 

I can ignore the sin of those I love. It’s harder to actually call it what it is and 
love them anyway. It’s easy to love your friend when he hurts other kids: Just 
don’t care about the other kids. God knows all the ways sin breaks stu  that 
we don’t want to see. He calls it horrible and loves you anyway.

God calls right “right,” and wrong wrong,” but then forgives sinners out of 
mercy, not by pretending there are no debts to pay, but by paying for their 
sins Himself. This is what kind of God we have. He’s not concerned with fair, 
just with love. Mercy. Forgiveness. He gives it to you. We trade in dishonest 
wealth here. Unfair mercy. We didn’t earn it. It’s not about what we deserve. 
It isn’t about how sneaky the steward was, but how merciful and generous 
the master is. This is what the unrighteous manager trades in. He expects 
mercy and is commended for it. In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen.

�ƉƤ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƜƉơƅƘƊƥƛ֕ƉƃơƢԄ֕�֕����Ԅ֕ƄƉ֕ƞƟƉƝ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƟơƃƩƉơƢ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƗƥƜƄƛƉ֕ƢƉơƦƃƝƤƢԈ֕
ƃƝƈ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƤƗƉƩ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƞƄƤƃƘƝ֕ƤƗƉƘơ֕ƟƉƤƘƤƘƞƝƢԄ֕ƜƃƚƉ֕ƤƗƉƜ֕Ƥƞ֕ƃƢƚ֕ƢƥƅƗ֕ƤƗƘƝƖƢ֕ƃƢ֕ƢƗƃƛƛ֕
ƟƛƉƃƢƉ֕�ƞƥԈ֕ƤƗơƞƥƖƗ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕�ƞƥ֕�ƞƝ֕ƞƥơ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƛƘƦƉƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ơƉƘƖƝƢ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕
�ƞƥ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƟƘơƘƤԄ֕ƞƝƉ֕�ƞƈԄ֕ƝƞƧ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƊƞơƉƦƉơԅ֕�ƜƉƝԅ
֕ ֕Ӟ�ƞƛƛƉƅƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƘƝƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘƝƘƤƩ
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Saturday of the Eighth Week after Trinity
JULY 31, 2021

Today’s Reading: Introit for the Ninth Sunday after Trinity
 (Psalm 54:1-3, 7; antiphon: vs. 4-5)
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 16:1-23; Acts 25:13-27

�ƞơ֕ƗƉ֕ƗƃƢ֕ƈƉƛƘƦƉơƉƈ֕ƜƉ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƉƦƉơƩ֕ƤơƞƥƄƛƉԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƜƩ֕ƉƩƉ֕ƗƃƢ֕ƛƞƞƚƉƈ֕ƘƝ֕ƤơƘӕ
ƥƜƟƗ֕ƞƝ֕ƜƩ֕ƉƝƉƜƘƉƢԅ֕ ֕Ӟ�ơƞƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕	ƝƤơƞƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƘƝƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘƝƘƤƩӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. The psalms are of little present worth if you 
can’t pray them along with David. When you reduce Sunday school stories 
to history or trivia, your prayers will falter when you actually need them to 
do something more than thank God for stu . These words given to David are 
shaped by the Holy Spirit, and that same Spirit passes them on to you. These 
are godly prayers, even if they aren’t cheerful. They’re full of desperation, 
fear, and a plea for vengeance: in short, all the stu  Bible trivia teaches us to 
pretend we don’t feel. You have these feelings. The psalms give you a place to 
put them. God gives you the psalter so you can pray along with David. 

The psalms are of little present worth if David can’t pray them with Christ. 
David’s desperation and fear are met with the promises of the Lord to 
help, but the true comfort of the psalms is not a far-o  answer to present 
enemies, but a present God who su ers even these for us. Christ prays 
these words, too. He prays for those who plot against Him and who scourge 
Him.  He prays upon the Cross for a victory over the last great enemy, death, 
and He is delivered through it for you. He is risen to look in triumph on sin, 
death, and the power of the devil. That Christ prays these psalms, too, means 
God isn’t just Someone who answers prayer, but Someone who becomes the 
answer to our prayers. He connects His su ering to your redemption. He 
joins His death to your life. His all-atoning sacri ice gives us not only words 
to pray, but boldness with which to pray them. What can our enemies do to 
us when we are already joined to the resurrection?  

David prays the psalms and the help is already there, even as ruthless men 
seek his life. These aren’t merely the journal entries that correspond to 
David’s story. They’re inspired words that transcend time because God joins 
these prayers to Himself. The names of the enemies might change, but all 
of them come undone when Jesus becomes both the helpless and the helper 
upon the Cross, upholding our life even as He loses His own. David’s answer 
is in the cruci ied and risen Lord. So is yours. They’re prayers Christ prayed 
for us all, so that David can ind comfort in them, and so can you. In the 
Name ��of Jesus. Amen.

�֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕�ƞƥ֕ƧƃƛƚƉƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕ơƞƃƈ֕�ƥơ֕ƧƃƝƈӶơƘƝƖ֕ƊƉƉƤ֕ƜƥƢƤ֕Ɩƞԅ֕�ƞƥ֕ƊƃƅƉƈ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƥƢ֕
ƤƉƜƟƤƃƤƘƞƝӶƢ֕ƟƞƧӶơ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƊƞƥƖƗƤ֕ƞƥơ֕ƃƝƅƘƉƝƤ֕ƊƞƉԅ
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕�ƞƥ֕�ƃƛƚƉƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƃƈӷ֕Ӟ���֕ѾѼѾԄ֕ƢƤԅѻӦ
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The Fifth Sunday after Trinity
JULY 4, 2021

Today’s Reading: Luke 5:1-11
Daily Lectionary:  Joshua 10:1-25; Acts 11:19-30

ԅ֕ԅ֕ԅ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕ƢƃƘƈ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƘƜƞƝԄ֕ӯ�ƞ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƄƉ֕ƃƊơƃƘƈԈ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƝƞƧ֕ƞƝ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƄƉ֕ƅƃƤƅƗƘƝƖ֕
ƜƉƝԅӷ֕֕ Ӟ�ƥƚƉ֕ѿԇѻѺӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. We see the boat sinking and the nets ripping, 
so we igure we need to ix them. The Church is falling apart: If we don’t do 
something it won’t be here for long. How do we catch the ish? I know it’s a 
miracle, but this still seems like it should be our job. Lure ‘em in. We need 
charisma. Programs. Something other than people too old and funny look-
ing to be in TV commercials. This is what ego does. After making everything 
all about you, it looks in the mirror and realizes that’s a mistake. 

The devil whispers to us our insecurities, our fears. The old Adam builds 
chapels to them instead of to God in the vain hope that those fears will leave 
him alone. We dump baskets of cash on the altars of our fears as o ering, and 
then pray fervently that things won’t look exactly like Jesus says they look. It’s 
dark. It’s late. We’re tired. The boat is sinking and the nets are ripping. 

Of all the stu  we’re convinced is wrong here, what makes it your job to ix it, 
and more, what makes you think God can’t work until you do? You miss the 
point. God is present on a sinking ship. Let it be His job to catch the ish, keep 
the boat �oating, and keep the nets from ripping to shreds. Disappear into the 
net. Not as worthless, but as one whom God intended to catch.

He backs it up by action. You matter enough to bring Him to the Cross. You 
matter enough for Him even when your ego thinks it must get in the way. The 
Church is not a group of people burdened with a pyramid scheme. It is the 
sinners who have been dragged into the boat and kept in hope. It will stand, 
not because of us, but simply because God’s Word calls it into existence from 
nothing and sustains it. “But at Thy Word” was and is enough. 

The nets are still ripping. The Church will be full of schism and su ering and 
sin and pain and fear, but it will hold because God spoke and still speaks. 
Even now, God works in a sinking ship to bring life to you and all whom He 
calls, gathers, enlightens, and sancti ies and keeps with Jesus Christ in the 
one true faith. In this Christian Church He daily and richly forgives all my 
sins and the sins of all believers. On the Last Day He will raise me and all 
the dead, and give eternal life to me and all believers in Christ. This is most 
certainly true. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞơƈ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƗƥơƅƗӶƢ֕ƗƉƃƈԄ֕�ƞƥ֕ƃơƉ֕ƗƉơ֕ƞƝƉ֕ƊƞƥƝƈƃƤƘƞƝԈ֕	Ɲ֕�ƞƥ֕ƢƗƉ֕
ƤơƥƢƤƢԄ֕ƄƉƊƞơƉ֕�ƞƥ֕ƄƞƧƢԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƧƃƘƤƢ֕Ɗƞơ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƢƃƛƦƃƤƘƞƝԅ֕�ƥƘƛƤ֕ƞƝ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕ơƞƅƚ֕ƢƉƅƥơƉԄ֕
�ƞƥơ֕�ƗƥơƅƗ֕ƢƗƃƛƛ֕ƉƝƈƥơƉ֕�ƗƞƥƖƗ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƉ֕Ƨƞơƛƈ֕ƈƉƅƃƩ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƘƝƖƢ֕ƟƃƢƢ֕ƃƧƃƩԅ֕
�֕ƗƉƃơԄ֕�֕ƗƉƃơ֕ƥƢԄ֕
ƉƢƥƢӽ֕֕ Ӟӯ�ƞơƈ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƗƥơƅƗӶƢ֕�Ɖƃƈӷ֕���֕ҀѾҁԄ֕ƢƤԅѻӦ
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Monday of the Fifth Week after Trinity
JULY 5, 2021

Today’s Reading: 1 Kings 19:11-12
Daily Lectionary: Joshua 23:1-16; Acts 12:1-25

And after the earthquake a ire, but the LORD was not in the ire. And after 
the ire the sound of a low whisper.  (1 Kings 19:12)

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. Elijah is hiding in a cave waiting to die. He 
forgot how to be disappointed, because he forgot how to hope. That’s bad. 
Hopelessness is not natural. We were created to hope. God made us to 
worship Him, to fear, love, and trust in Him. Children are born trusting in 
their parents’ voices. They look at the world in wonder and pretend to be the 
things we’ve long given up on. Hope only goes away painfully--by having 
it beaten and crushed and kicked until it’s ground down to nothing. One of 
the hardest things in the world is to see children who aren’t disappointed 
by their parents anymore. Elijah is hiding in a cave, not because he doesn’t 
believe God exists, but because he doesn’t think he can depend on God. 

The reason so many of us have given up hope is that we look for God in places 
He isn’t. It’s a trick the devil uses to grind down hope. Even fallen sinful man 
loves to put hope in the wrong thing. It’s called an idol. So Satan points us to 
where God isn’t and asks why He isn’t there.  That makes more sense than 
we want to admit. God is not in the power of the ire or the earthquake. The 
small whispering word doesn’t seem too impressive. I cannot by my own 
reason or strength believe that God works in mercy and not in power. That 
has to come from somewhere else. Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by 
the low whispering Word of Christ. 

And He still speaks. What are you doing here? Why are you hiding? Why are 
you afraid? You’re not as alone as you think. God would not limit Himself 
to your good days or your good attitude. He passes by Elijah, whispering 
words of peace and hope, and He passes by you, too. Not to rush past, but to 
dive into the valley of the shadow of death, that hope would live where there 
rightly should be none. 

There were great earthquakes and sham trials by irelight that pierced the 
darkness where they accused our Lord of blasphemy and worse, as Peter hid 
in the courtyard. There was wind that blew as it wished, and the gale of the 
crowd who cried for His death. But the words worth hearing were whispered 
from a Cross: “It is inished.” He has died for you. The sun came back to the 
sky, the earth stopped shaking, but it’s still inished. Hope. For Christ is 
risen. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

To hope grown dim, to hearts turned cold Speak tongues of ire and make us 
Ƅƞƛƈ֕�ƞ֕ƢƗƘƝƉ֕�ƞƥơ֕�ƞơƈ֕ƞƊ֕ƢƃƦƘƝƖ֕ƖơƃƅƉ֕	ƝƤƞ֕ƉƃƅƗ֕ƈƃơƚ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƛƞƦƉƛƉƢƢ֕ƟƛƃƅƉԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�ƞơƈ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕�Ƣ֕�ƄƘƈƉӷ֕���֕ѿ҂ѿԄ֕Ƣ
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Friday of the Eighth Week after Trinity
JULY 30, 2021

Today’s Reading: Acts 20:27-38
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 15:10-35; Acts 24:24-25:12

�Ɲƈ֕ƝƞƧ֕	֕ƅƞƜƜƉƝƈ֕Ʃƞƥ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƞƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉ֕Ƨƞơƈ֕ƞƊ֕ƗƘƢ֕ƖơƃƅƉԄ֕ƧƗƘƅƗ֕ƘƢ֕ƃƄƛƉ֕
Ƥƞ֕ƄƥƘƛƈ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƥƟ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ƥƞ֕ƖƘƦƉ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƘƝƗƉơƘƤƃƝƅƉ֕ƃƜƞƝƖ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƞƢƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƃơƉ֕
sancti ied.  (Acts 20:32)

In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen. Paul writes to pastors, overseers of the �ock, 
about the dark days to come. Wolves will come and will not spare the �ock. 
Some pastors will speak twisted things. Paul was leaving and wouldn’t 
see them again on earth. Paul was martyred. Even to the faithful, he has 
to insist that he did not shrink from declaring the whole counsel of God to 
them. That’s because there are parts of it that folks didn’t want to hear. He 
may not speak with happiness, but he speaks with con idence. 

The Church on earth wasn’t promised a cheery existence. Despite what people 
tell you about how much better things used to be, there were no glory days. 
There really never have been. The generations of Christians just had di erent 
dresses to put on the devil, the world, and our own sinful �esh. That’s the 
reason Paul’s so con ident. Those three enemies that always seem like they’re 
on the verge of defeating us were already vanquished on the Cross. 

This isn’t about Paul. This isn’t about those pastors. This isn’t about you. It 
isn’t our job to keep the Church going. This is about the Word, which is able 
to build up and give the inheritance of the holy ones. Con idence comes from 
the promise of Christ, not from today’s circumstances. Paul lists all sorts of 
things that will assault Christians. In the face of them, the Word is still able 
to give that inheritance to them. Nothing else can do that, so nothing else 
can stand. The Church has already been obtained by the blood of God. If She 
has the Word, She need not be afraid. 

That’s why it’s so important to be steadfast in the Word. Paul insists that he 
declares the whole counsel of God, not just the parts people want to hear. 
The whole counsel, even the scary truths about the world, even the Law that 
condemns each sinner. The whole counsel calls us not to seek help and hope 
in that which cannot stand, but in that which gives the inheritance, and so 
gives true comfort. 

Yes, you are a sinner. Yes, Christ died for you. You will be near the Cross. It will 
hurt, but it will save. It has already defeated the enemies who scare you. These 
might be dark and latter days, but the Word that still builds you up gives you 
the inheritance that cannot be taken from you. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

ƃƩ֕ƖƛƞơƘƞƥƢ֕ƤơƥƤƗƢ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƧƉ֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƗƉƃơƈԄ֕�ƗƉ֕ƄơƘƖƗƤ֕ƢƧƞơƈ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƜƘƖƗƤƩ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕
Spurn Satan that Your Church be strong, Bold, uni ied in act and song.
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ƞơƈ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕�ƘƤƗ֕ƥƢ֕�ƄƘƈƉӷ֕���֕ѿ҂ѿԄ֕ƢƤԅѾ
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Mary, Martha, and Lazarus of Bethany
JULY 29, 2021

Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 14:47-15:9; Acts 24:1-23

ӯ�ƞƧ֕Ɩƞ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƢƤơƘƚƉ֕�ƜƃƛƉƚ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƈƉƦƞƤƉ֕Ƥƞ֕ƈƉƢƤơƥƅƤƘƞƝ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƤƗƉƩ֕ƗƃƦƉԅ֕
�ƞ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƢƟƃơƉ֕ƤƗƉƜԄ֕ƄƥƤ֕ƚƘƛƛ֕ƄƞƤƗ֕ƜƃƝ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƧƞƜƃƝԄ֕ƅƗƘƛƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƘƝƊƃƝƤԄ֕ƞƨ֕ƃƝƈ֕
ƢƗƉƉƟԄ֕ƅƃƜƉƛ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƈƞƝƚƉƩԅӷ֕֕ Ӟѻ֕�ƃƜƥƉƛ֕ѻѿԇ

In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen. Context matters, especially in the Old 
Testament. The Israelites weren’t meant to have a king. They insisted on 
having one anyway, to be like all the cool nations. God warned them. If all 
the other nations jumped o  a bridge… Nevertheless, they persisted. God 
gave King Saul as punishment to Israel. It probably doesn’t feel great to be 
the human embodiment of punishment to an entire nation. He’s in over his 
head. He usually tries to do the right thing, but he does it the wrong way. 
It’s the same for us with the Law. We want good intentions to count, even 
though we make a mess of everything. 

The Amalekites had a history with Israel. They picked o  the weakest of the 
people as they left Egypt, nipping at their heels, taking the ones who couldn’t 
defend themselves. They were a plague upon the people of Israel that God 
promised Moses He would blot out. 

And scene: Samuel speaks to Saul. “Thus says the Lord, kill them all.” And not 
just the men, but the women and the children, too. Also the animals. Devote 
everything of the Amalekites to destruction. Saul shows mercy to the Kenites. 
He doesn’t spare the women and children, but he keeps their stu . He kept 
Agag their king alive, and kept all the best animals. He wanted to use those 
animals as a sacri ice to the Lord. While their king watched, humiliation style. 
The prophet Samuel is furious. This is not what was called for. 

Because God doesn’t glory in destruction, even of the wicked. He will not take 
sacri ice from the blood we spill upon each other. He doesn’t want anyone 
devoted to destruction. He sends His Son for that, for you, for all. That is to 
be the sacri ice. There can be no salvation in any other place. As terrible as 
these things are, recognize the picture they paint. There is destruction apart 
from the Lord. The Amalekites insisted on not only being apart from God, but 
on preying upon His children. If they lived, wealthy, until age 100, what would 
still happen?  We are given a physical picture of the spiritual condemnation 
apart from Jesus. He warns even as He protects His people. Don’t be apart 
from Jesus. No sacri ice but Jesus can cover your sin, but that sacri ice has 
already been made for you. It is enough to save and protect you. Recognize 
what happens here as horrible. Being apart from Christ is horrible, but being 
under Him is salvation. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞƤ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƉ֕Ƅƛƞƞƈ֕ƞƊ֕ƄƉƃƢƤƢ֕�Ɲ֕
ƉƧƘƢƗ֕ƃƛƤƃơƢ֕ƢƛƃƘƝ֕�ƞƥƛƈ֕ƖƘƦƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƖƥƘƛƤƩ֕ƅƞƝӕ
ƢƅƘƉƝƅƉ֕ƟƉƃƅƉ֕�ơ֕ƧƃƢƗ֕ƃƧƃƩ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƢƤƃƘƝԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�ƞƤ֕�ƛƛ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƛƞƞƈ֕ƞƊ֕�ƉƃƢƤƢӷ֕��
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Isaiah
JULY 6, 2021

Daily Lectionary: Joshua 24:1-31; Acts 13:1-12 

ӯ�Ɲƈ֕ƘƊ֕ƘƤ֕ƘƢ֕ƉƦƘƛ֕ƘƝ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƉƩƉƢ֕Ƥƞ֕ƢƉơƦƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕����Ԅ֕ƅƗƞƞƢƉ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕ƈƃƩ֕ƧƗƞƜ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕
ƢƉơƦƉԄ֕ƧƗƉƤƗƉơ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƖƞƈƢ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕ƊƃƤƗƉơƢ֕ƢƉơƦƉƈ֕ƘƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ơƉƖƘƞƝ֕ƄƉƩƞƝƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƘƦƉơԄ֕
ƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƖƞƈƢ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƜƞơƘƤƉƢ֕ƘƝ֕ƧƗƞƢƉ֕ƛƃƝƈ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƈƧƉƛƛԅ֕�ƥƤ֕ƃƢ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƜƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƜƩ֕
ƗƞƥƢƉԄ֕ƧƉ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƢƉơƦƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕����ԅӷ֕ ֕Ӟ
ƞƢƗƥƃ֕ѼѾԇѻ

In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen. God doesn’t play well with others. Put away 
foreign gods. He is a jealous God. It’s not that He can’t handle competition. 
He very clearly can. Look back at how He led Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Look 
at how He brought Moses and the Israelites out of Egypt. Look at what He 
did to their armies and the false hopes they had in themselves. He exposes 
the false gods for what they are. This isn’t just an “our God can beat up your 
god in a ight” boast. This is why: Those false gods can’t save the people who 
trusted in them. They couldn’t save Pharaoh or Balak. They couldn’t save 
Jericho or any of the various “ites,” either. They don’t have the power to save. 
As they stand against His people, it becomes clear. Those who would destroy 
the ones God calls blessed dash themselves to pieces. But that isn’t what God 
is concerned about. 

Even this is about the forgiveness of sins. False gods only work in power, not 
mercy. The Lord works not only power that they can’t, but mercy that they 
won’t. The reason that He won’t share you, that He absolutely insists that you 
serve Him and Him alone, is that no other gods forgive sins. They are law 
gods. Ours is the God who promises not just to save us from the world, but 
from ourselves, from our sins. He is the God who works in mercy to those He 
loves, and to you. 

We hear this, say Amen, and then try to mix the two. I want mercy from 
Jesus, but a little power from money, from fame, from popularity, from 
strength. “I love Jesus and.” But the “and” at the end can’t forgive your sins. 
When you mix the two together, you stop looking to God for mercy, because 
the “and” makes it all about power. The Lord becomes a means to an end. He 
did more than lead slaves out of Egypt through the Red Sea. He led them out 
of death through the forgiveness of sins. He died for us that we would live. As 
for us, we will serve the Lord. In the Name���of Jesus. Amen.

�֕ơƘƖƗƤƉƞƥƢ֕�ƉƛƟƉơ֕ƅƞƜƉƢ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉƉԈ֕�ƘƢ֕ƅƗƃơƘƞƤ֕ƘƢ֕ƗƥƜƘƛƘƤƩԄ֕�ƘƢ֕ƚƘƝƖƛƩ֕ƅơƞƧƝ֕
ƘƢ֕ƗƞƛƘƝƉƢƢԄ֕�ƘƢ֕ƢƅƉƟƤƉơԄ֕ƟƘƤƩ֕ƘƝ֕ƈƘƢƤơƉƢƢԅ֕�ƗƉ֕ƉƝƈ֕ƞƊ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƞƥơ֕ƧƞƉ֕�Ɖ֕ƄơƘƝƖƢԈ֕
�ƗƉơƉƊƞơƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƉƃơƤƗ֕ƘƢ֕Ɩƛƃƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƢƘƝƖƢԅ֕�ƞ֕�ƗơƘƢƤ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƃƦƘƞơ֕ơƃƘƢƉ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƖơƃƤƉƊƥƛ֕
ƗƩƜƝƢ֕ƞƊ֕ƟơƃƘƢƉԅ֕֕ Ӟӯ�ƘƊƤ֕�Ɵ֕�ƞƥơ֕�ƉƃƈƢԄ֕�Ɖ֕ƘƖƗƤƩ֕�ƃƤƉƢӷ֕���֕ѽѾѻԄ
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Wednesday of the Fifth Week after Trinity
JULY 7, 2021

Today’s Reading: �Ɯƃƛƛ֕�ƃƤƉƅƗƘƢƜԇ֕Lord’s Prayer, Third Petition
Daily Lectionary: Judges 2:6-23; Acts 13:13-41

�ƗƩ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƄƉ֕ƈƞƝƉ֕ƞƝ֕ƉƃơƤƗ֕ƃƢ֕ƘƤ֕ƘƢ֕ƘƝ֕ƗƉƃƦƉƝԅ֕
֕ ӞSmall Catechism: �ƞơƈӶƢ֕�ơƃƩƉơԄ֕�ƗƘơƈ֕�ƉƤƘƤƘƞƝӦ

In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen. On behalf of the almighty Lord, thanks for 
the permission, I guess. . . Now the creator of heaven and earth who worked 
just ine without you can inally act. Who knows what would have happened 
without your help. Nobody actually believes that God is impotent to act 
without your permission. It’s just we’re wary of what we can’t control. God’s 
will is done even without our prayer. We pray in this petition that it be done 
among us also. We pray in this petition to remember that God’s will being 
done is a good thing. 

God doesn’t need your permission to do His will because He’s stronger 
than you. This petition is a chance to remember that He’s smarter than you. 
He can even understand how to work the fancy settings on your washing 
machine. If you can’t do that, don’t presume to know better than God. Oh, 
also, He’s holier than you, too. He doesn’t have to start church by saying “I, a 
poor miserable sinner,” which means His will doesn’t get tainted by sin like 
yours does. 

Thy will be done, because God’s will is to be merciful to sinners. To you. The 
world is still full of things we don’t understand. “Why?” isn’t a super helpful 
question when the answer is so complex that only the maker of heaven and 
earth would understand it. This petition is a focus on the “who.” Who is your 
God? The One who redeemed you by dying. The One who won’t stand back 
from your distress. There are some parts of His will that He hides from you 
because you wouldn’t understand, but even more so because you shouldn’t 
have to trouble yourself with having to solve those problems. I don’t make my 
kindergartener prepare dinner. I just tell her she’s loved and then I feed her. 

So God points us to where His will is visible. Where He breaks and hinders 
every evil plan and purpose of the devil, the world, and our sinful �esh: on 
the Cross. Where He strengthens and keeps us irm in His Word and faith 
until we die only to rise again: in the church. Here, God makes clear that His 
will is to save sinners like us. It’s done even without our asking. We get to pray 
and ind comfort that it’s done among us also. In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞƥơ֕ƖơƃƅƘƞƥƢ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƞƝ֕ƉƃơƤƗ֕ƄƉ֕ƈƞƝƉ֕�Ƣ֕ƘƤ֕ƘƢ֕ƈƞƝƉ֕ƄƉƊƞơƉ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƤƗơƞƝƉԄ֕�ƗƃƤ֕
patiently we may obey Throughout our lives all that You say. Curb �esh and 
Ƅƛƞƞƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƉƦӶơƩ֕Ƙƛƛ֕�ƗƃƤ֕ƢƉƤƢ֕ƘƤƢƉƛƊ֕ƃƖƃƘƝƢƤ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƧƘƛƛԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�ƥơ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԄ֕�Ɨƞ֕ƊơƞƜ֕�ƉƃƦƉƝ֕�ƄƞƦƉӷ֕���֕ҁҀҀԄ֕ƢƤԅѾӦ
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Wednesday of the Eighth Week after Trinity
JULY 28, 2021

Today’s Reading: �Ɯƃƛƛ֕�ƃƤƉƅƗƘƢƜԇ�Lord’s Prayer, Sixth Petition
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 13:1-18; Acts 23:12-35

�Ɖƃƈ֕ƥƢ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƘƝƤƞ֕ƤƉƜƟƤƃƤƘƞƝԅ֕֕ ӞSmall Catechism: �ƞơƈӶƢ֕�ơƃƩƉơԄ֕�ƘƨƤƗ֕�ƉƤƘƤƘƞƝӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. After “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us,” God teaches us to pray, “Lead us not into 
temptation.” I wonder if it’s to remind us that Christian life isn’t linear. You 
can take the Fifth Petition and run in a straight line one of two ways. The 
irst is the idea of onward and upward. “I’m forgiven and now I build and that 

only goes one way. Constant improvement until perfection. Until I basically 
don’t sin. Christian life is only measured in progress.” 

The second is continuing straight on in what we were doing in the  irst 
place. “Since I’m forgiven, might as well keep sinning. Shall we sin that grace 
may abound…” then quick, stop reading before it says, “BY NO MEANS.” 
Since I know I’m forgiven I’ll just do whatever I want. “Don’t worry about 
who your sins hurt, don’t worry about the God who calls you to strive against 
those desires. Christian life is measured only in freedom to do whatever I 
want while yelling stu  about grace.”

Both are wrong. You’re given this petition so you remember not just that 
you’re forgiven, but that you’re still in a bad spot. There’s temptation there. 
So we pray, “Lead us not into temptation.” It’s not onward and upward 
or right on in sin. It’s death and resurrection. Over and over. We are 
constantly in need of the Cross’ forgiveness, and constantly strive to live 
in the resurrection’s freedom from sin. We constantly beg to be free from 
temptation because we’re constantly falling into it. It’s war against old 
Adam, but it’s fought in Christ, not in you. So even while we pray, we ind 
comfort that He already won the victory. 

There is no comfort in beating the drum of the Law or in claiming that your 
actions should have no consequences while everything else falls apart 
because you keep doing dumb stu . There is comfort in the Lord who tempts 
no one. We pray in this petition that God would guard and keep us so that 
the devil, the world, and our sinful nature may not deceive us or mislead us 
into false belief, despair, and other great shame and vice. Although we are 
attacked by these things, we pray that we may inally overcome them and win 
the victory. We pray that we would see the victory we already have in Christ 
and cling to Him until we see it face to face. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�Ɖƃƈ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƘƝƤƞ֕ƤƉƜƟƤƃƤƘƞƝԄ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕�ƗƉơƉ֕ƞƥơ֕ƖơƘƜ֕ƊƞƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƗƘƢ֕ƗƞơƈƉ֕�ƞƥƛƈ֕
ƦƉƨ֕ƞƥơ֕ƢƞƥƛƢ֕ƞƝ֕ƉƦӶơƩ֕ƗƃƝƈԅ֕�ƉƛƟ֕ƥƢ֕ơƉƢƘƢƤԄ֕ƗƉƛƟ֕ƥƢ֕Ƥƞ֕ƢƤƃƝƈ֕�ƘơƜ֕ƘƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƊƃƘƤƗԄ֕ƃ֕
ƜƘƖƗƤƩ֕ƗƞƢƤԄ֕�ƗơƞƥƖƗ֕ƅƞƜƊƞơƤ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƗƞƢƤԅ
֕ ֕Ӟ�ƥơ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԄ֕�Ɨƞ֕ƊơƞƜ֕�ƉƃƦƉƝ֕�ƄƞƦƉӷ֕���֕ҁҀҀԄ֕ƢƤԅҁӦ
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Tuesday of the Eighth Week after Trinity
JULY 27, 2021

Today’s Reading: Jeremiah 23:16-29
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 12:1-25; Acts 22:30-23:11

ӯ�Ɯ֕	֕ƃ֕�ƞƈ֕ƃƤ֕ƗƃƝƈԄӷ֕ƈƉƅƛƃơƉƢ֕ƤƗƉ֕����Ԅ֕ӯƃƝƈ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƃ֕�ƞƈ֕Ɗƃơ֕ƃƧƃƩԉӷ֕
֕ Ӟ
ƉơƉƜƘƃƗ֕ѼѽԇѼѽӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. There are preachers who aren’t sent by God. 
The word for them is “false.” Preachers who are sent don’t just tell you about 
God. Anyone can do that. Preachers speak for Him. They speak from the 
mouth of the Lord. He has words He wants you to hear. He doesn’t want them 
lost to people who claim to speak for Him. He doesn’t want to be known by 
words that aren’t His. He doesn’t want to be spoken for. He wants to speak. 
It’s no less ridiculous than the God who speaks out of the sky, but it might be 
harder to believe. There aren’t a lot of voices speaking from the sky claiming 
to be God. There are lots of preachers, though. Determining the real ones 
from the false ones seems important. 

Jeremiah seems to leave us with a simple test. False preachers preach to 
itching ears. Itching ears want to be af irmed, not repented. If your preacher 
never says anything to make you feel like a sinner, he’s false, or you need 
to listen more closely. If you’re a preacher and can do this stu  without 
o ending anyone, you’re doing it wrong. The Word breaks rocks into pieces. 

Sent preachers speak for God, so the words they speak agree with the rest 
of Scripture. True preaching does not build up those who despise the Word 
of the Lord, but it saves those lost to their sins. Simply put, real preachers 
preach the Cross for sinners. 

Don’t worry about false preachers. God seems to be plenty focused on them. 
He’ll handle them. Pray you’re not one of them. Don’t listen to them. Listen 
to your sent one. Cling to the Word. It promises a God close at hand. He is not 
just a God who the false preachers can’t escape from. He’s a God who will 
be near to you. He’s a God who insists you hear His Word and promise. He 
insists on being the one who cares for you. He insists on being near to you 
in this way, to comfort, to forgive, and to save. Where your preacher speaks, 
God is near to help you. The Word breaks the rock into pieces. It breaks down 
sinners, but it does more. It cruci ies the Rock, which is Christ. It forgives 
sinners. God has words that forgive you, and He sends you a preacher so He 
can tell them to you. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƗƉ֕ƢƞƧƉơ֕ƢƞƧƢԈ֕ƗƘƢ֕ơƉƅƚƛƉƢƢ֕ƛƞƦƉ֕�ƅƃƤƤƉơƢ֕ƃƄơƞƃƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƖƞƞƈƛƩ֕ƢƉƉƈԄ֕	ƝƤƉƝƤ֕ƃƛƞƝƉ֕
ƤƗƃƤ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƗƃƦƉ֕�ƗƉ֕ƧƗƞƛƉƢƞƜƉ֕ƛƞƃƦƉƢ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƜƉƝ֕ƝƉƉƈԅ
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ơƉƃƅƗ֕�ƞƥ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞơƈӷ֕���֕ѿ҂ҀԄ
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Thursday of the Fifth Week after Trinity
JULY 8, 2021

Today’s Reading: 1 Peter 3:8-15
Daily Lectionary: Judges 3:7-31; Acts 13:42-52

But even if you should su er for righteousness’ sake, you will be blessed. 
�ƃƦƉ֕Ɲƞ֕ƊƉƃơ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉƜԄ֕Ɲƞơ֕ƄƉ֕ƤơƞƥƄƛƉƈԅ֕ ֕Ӟѻ֕�ƉƤƉơ֕ѽԇѻѾӦ

In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen. “Now who is there to harm you if you are 
zealous for what is good?”  For some reason we read that and assume there 
should be no answer. If we really love God, how can He let us su er?  Peter 
wrote that line to a church experiencing martyrdom. Turns out he’d die a 
martyr himself, cruci ied upside down. He made his defense for the hope 
that was in him upside down. On a cross. I don’t think he’s trying to make the 
point we think. 

We imagine that Christian witness is about power,  intellect,  charisma. 
“Look how that person found Jesus and got his life together.” We imagine a 
witness apart from lowliness, humiliation, su ering. Nobody signs up for 
that stu . We want a Christianity that makes our lives easier. It leaves us in 
the awkward position of trying to witness about a religion whose symbol is 
the Cross. When we imagine a Christianity apart from su ering, we imagine 
a Christianity apart from the Cross. When you �ee from su ering you �ee 
from the Cross. Peter calls su ering for righteousness’ sake a blessing. As 
someone who hates paper cuts, that’s discouraging. I don’t want to hurt. 

Peter doesn’t promise a religion apart from su ering, but He doesn’t 
speak of a God apart from it, either. You will not ind God in a place with no 
su ering. You ind Him on the Cross for you. That doesn’t just change how 
we see su ering. It changes how we see ourselves. Jesus didn’t bear the 
Cross for those who were zealous for what is good. He bore the rCoss for the 
people who got what they deserve, who su er for doing evil, for the sinners. 
For us. And that Cross names you forgiven. Righteous. 

I don’t know if Peter had courage or cowardice upside down on that cross, 
but I know he’s baptized. I know that afraid or not, God had already saved 
him. The upside down cross they put him on became a joke we tell each 
other. The world calls it satanic, but the Petrine cross is an ancient Christian 
symbol, a reminder that salvation is ours today no matter what they call us. 
God bore the Cross irst, so that ours would be like His. We are the baptized. 
We don’t stay dead. Here is your hope. Here is your defense. In the Name ��

of Jesus. Amen.

�ƗƉ֕ƄƃƝƈ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƃƟƞƢƤƛƉƢ֕ƘƝ֕ƖƛƞơƩ֕ƢƘƝƖ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƟơƃƘƢƉԈ֕�ƗƉ֕ƊƉƛƛƞƧƢƗƘƟ֕ƞƊ֕ƟơƞƟƗƉƤƢ֕
ƤƗƉƘơ֕ƈƉƃƤƗƛƉƢƢ֕ƦƞƘƅƉƢ֕ơƃƘƢƉԅ֕�ƗƉ֕ƜƃơƤƩơƢ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƚƘƝƖƈƞƜԄ֕ƃ֕ƖơƉƃƤ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƝƞƄƛƉ֕
ƤƗơƞƝƖԄ֕�ƘƝƖ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƗƞƛƩ֕�ƗƥơƅƗ֕ƤƗơƞƥƖƗƞƥƤ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƉ֕Ƨƞơƛƈ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕ƢƞƝƖԇ֕ӯ�֕ƃƛƛӕ
ƜƃƙƉƢƤƘƅ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԄ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƤơƥƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƞƝƛƩ֕�ƞƝԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƟƘơƘƤԄ֕�ƞƜƊƞơƤƉơӕӕƊƞơƉƦƉơ֕
Three in One!”   (“We Praise You and Acknowledge You, O God” LSB 941, st.2)
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Friday of the Fifth Week after Trinity
JULY 9, 2021

Daily Lectionary: Judges 4:1-24; Acts 14:1-18 

�Ɖ֕ƛƘƢƤƉƝƉƈ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƃƥƛ֕ƢƟƉƃƚƘƝƖԅ֕�Ɲƈ֕�ƃƥƛԄ֕ƛƞƞƚƘƝƖ֕ƘƝƤƉƝƤƛƩ֕ƃƤ֕ƗƘƜ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƢƉƉƘƝƖ֕
that he had faith to be made well. . .  (Acts 14:9)

In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen. Miracles aren’t the cause of faith. Faith comes 
by hearing and hearing by the Word of Christ. It wasn’t the signs and wonders 
that made Jews and Greeks believe. It was what was spoken: the Gospel. Christ 
is risen from the dead. They did miracles, too, but that really only served to 
further the divide between those who believed and those who didn’t. 

At Lystra Paul met a man who had faith to be made well. That doesn’t mean 
he believed enough to earn a miracle. It means he believed enough to see it 
done. Miracles aren’t a prize for believing enough. They’re a down payment 
on the resurrection. Miracles are the undoing of the damage sin does. The 
resurrection is a good example. Miracles are from the same God who rose. 
Miracles are something we who by faith believe in the resurrection inally see 
where all the world doesn’t. Only in faith will you ever see a miracle. Because 
a miracle is God working to undo sin. If you don’t believe in sin, the miracle 
will always have a di erent explanation. From Pharaoh and his magicians to 
YouTube atheists of today, apart from faith, everyone inds an excuse. 

Some miracles are harder to explain. Some are just so common to us 
we’re not impressed anymore. If you put this man from Lystra in a modern 
hospital he’d call that a miracle, too, not because of the means God used to 
heal what sin broke, but because he received it from the Lord. All of it points 
to the same. God wants sinners to be forgiven. God wants you to rise from 
death like His Son. God even gives miracles to the people who refuse to see 
them that way. He gives rain from heaven to good and evil alike. He provides 
daily bread for the ones He redeemed, not the ones who supposedly had 
enough faith to get more than someone else. 

The miracle here is that the apostles preached and pointed only to Christ. 
The people went from trying to kill them to trying to kill others for them. 
They pointed only to Christ. And by the miraculous working of the Holy 
Spirit, people believed. They rose from death. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƗƩ֕ƢƤơƞƝƖ֕�ƞơƈ֕ƄƉƢƟƉƃƚƢ֕ƥƢ֕ơƘƖƗƤƉƞƥƢԈ֕�ơƘƖƗƤ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕�ƗƘƝƉ֕ƞƧƝ֕ƗƞƛƘƝƉƢƢԄ֕
�ƛƞơƘƞƥƢ֕ƝƞƧԄ֕ƧƉ֕ƟơƉƢƢ֕ƤƞƧƃơƈ֕ƖƛƞơƩԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƞƥơ֕ƛƘƦƉƢ֕ƞƥơ֕ƗƞƟƉƢ֕ƅƞƝƊƉƢƢԅ֕�ƛƛƉƛƥƘƃԄ֕
ƃƛƛƉƛƥƘƃӽ֕�ơƃƘƢƉ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƗƉƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƛƘƖƗƤ֕ƈƞƢƤ֕ƢƉƝƈӽ֕�ƛƛƉƛƥƘƃԄ֕ƃƛƛƉƛƥƘƃӽ֕�ƛƛƉƛƥƘƃ֕ƧƘƤƗƞƥƤ֕
ƉƝƈӽ֕ ֕֕Ӟӯ�ƗƩ֕�ƤơƞƝƖ֕�ƞơƈӷ֕���֕ѿҁ҂Ԅ֕ƢƤԅѽ
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St. James the Elder, Apostle
JULY 26, 2021

Today’s Reading: Mark 10:35-45
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 10:1-27; Acts 22:17-29

ӯ�ƥƤ֕Ƥƞ֕ƢƘƤ֕ƃƤ֕ƜƩ֕ơƘƖƗƤ֕ƗƃƝƈ֕ƞơ֕ƃƤ֕ƜƩ֕ƛƉƊƤ֕ƘƢ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƜƘƝƉ֕Ƥƞ֕ƖơƃƝƤԄ֕ƄƥƤ֕ƘƤ֕ƘƢ֕Ɗƞơ֕
ƤƗƞƢƉ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƧƗƞƜ֕ƘƤ֕ƗƃƢ֕ƄƉƉƝ֕ƟơƉƟƃơƉƈԅӷ֕֕ Ӟƃơƚ֕ѻѺԇѾѺӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. The Sons of Thunder don’t know what they’re 
asking for. “Let us sit, one at your right hand, and one at your left, in your 
glory.” I guess their nickname makes sense. It sounds like they want to be 
tag team champions of the world. They want the glory to be revealed in 
terms of power, not mercy. But the Son of Man is glori ied on a Cross for 
sinners. To be at His right hand and His left in His glory is to be cruci ied 
with Him. That was an honor bestowed to thieves. It was prepared for them. 

Sounds terrible, until you consider what it means. It was prepared for them 
that they would hear mercy right from the Lord’s mouth. It was prepared 
that they would hear a sermon at the right hand of God. Paradise was 
prepared for at least one of them, too. They deserved to die because of their 
sins, but God prepared it so that they would receive mercy, even if He had to 
die between them to give it. 

The Sons of Thunder would have hard lives that looked like Christ’s. That 
was prepared, too. Eventually, they would drink from the cup of su ering. 
But it was prepared that Jesus die for them irst. That way they’re not alone 
in it. They were already brought through it. They were baptized, not just 
into Jesus’ pain, but His death, and so also His resurrection. You were, too. 
Do you not know that in Baptism, we are united with Him in His death?  We 
will certainly be united with Him in a resurrection like His, too. The Sons 
of Thunder went to death in boldness, not because they were the greatest 
tag team duo to grace the squared circle, but because they irst received the 
gift of life. It was prepared for them. And it was prepared for you. You drank 
from it, too. In Baptism, you died with Jesus. In Baptism, you rise with Jesus. 
You might su er more yet, but you are already raised with Him. Focus on 
the mercy, and know He’ll bring you through that, because He already died 
to accomplish it. It is prepared. 

That shapes authority, too. Authority is a burden to the Christian. It’s not about 
power, but mercy. It’s not to be served but to serve. Authority is a gift. These 
are the places God has prepared to serve you. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

֕�Ɖ֕ƄơƘƝƖƢ֕ƜƉ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƟƞơƤƃƛ֕�ƗƃƤ֕ƛƉƃƈƢ֕Ƥƞ֕ƄƛƘƢƢ֕ƥƝƤƞƛƈԄ֕�ƗƉơƉƞƝ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕ơƗƩƜƉ֕
ƘƜƜƞơƤƃƛ֕	Ƣ֕ƊƞƥƝƈ֕ƘƝ֕ƢƅơƘƟƤ֕ƞƊ֕Ɩƞƛƈԇ֕ӯ�Ɨƞ֕ƤƗƉơƉ֕Ʃ֕ƅơƞƢƢ֕ƗƃƢ֕ƢƗƃơƉƈ֕�ƘƝƈƢ֕ƗƉơƉ֕
a crown prepared; Who there with Me has died Shall here be glori ied.”
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ƧƃƚƉԄ֕Ʃ֕�ƉƃơƤԄ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕�ƛƃƈƝƉƢƢӷ֕���֕ѾҀҁԄ֕ƢƤԅҁӦ
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The Eighth Sunday after Trinity
JULY 25, 2021

Today’s Reading: Matthew 7:15-23
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 9:1-27; Acts 21:37-22:16

�֕ƗƉƃƛƤƗƩ֕ƤơƉƉ֕ƅƃƝƝƞƤ֕ƄƉƃơ֕Ƅƃƈ֕ƊơƥƘƤԄ֕Ɲƞơ֕ƅƃƝ֕ƃ֕ƈƘƢƉƃƢƉƈ֕ƤơƉƉ֕ƄƉƃơ֕Ɩƞƞƈ֕ƊơƥƘƤԅ֕
֕ ӞƃƤƤƗƉƧ֕ҁԇѻ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. So I know we’re the grumpy church. It’s what 
others say about us. It’s what our own members say about us. We’re too 
picky. Unloving. We can’t get along with anyone. We can’t even compromise. 
Why does it matter? Because it would be easier if we would just relax. Major 
in the majors, get along. 

Believe it or not, I don’t have fun being the grumpy pastor. I’m not entertained 
by having folks mad at me. I’m not encouraged by my own members’ 
grumbling. I hate it. The thing is, if someone says 2+2 is 4 and someone else 
says 2+2 is 5, they can’t both be right. If someone speaks visions of their own 
minds and not of the Lord, they are wrong. Here’s the thing: They’re not 
harmless. Wolves are in sheep’s clothing, not other sheep. Wolves devour the 
sheep. “Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord’ shall enter the kingdom of 
Heaven, but He who does the will of My Father in heaven.” 

It’s not about how much you can accomplish. Prophesying, casting out 
demons, even doing great wonders is not enough. The will of our Father 
in heaven is that we believe. That’s it. Hear the true Word and cling to it. It 
really saves. 

If it’s going to be good, virtuous, if it’s going to have any chance of helping us 
in this mess of a world with the mess of our problems, it has to be true. We 
can’t expect to be saved based on a lie, not even a soothing one. And there are 
false prophets out there, dressed in sheep’s clothing, telling soothing lies, 
who inwardly are ravenous wolves. Their lies do not save. Good trees make 
good fruit, and bad trees make bad fruit. even if it’s done in the Name of Jesus. 

You don’t expect grapes from thorn bushes. You don’t expect good fruit from 
a bad tree. You don’t expect salvation from a false preacher. The bad trees 
are cut down and burned. The only tree that matters is the Cross. “Christ 
redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming a curse for us—for it is 
written, ‘Cursed is everyone who is hanged on a tree’” (Galatians 3:13).

The good fruit of the Cross is forgiveness. All other trees will be cut down 
and thrown into the ire. There is no other Name by which men will be 
saved. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƟƘơƘƤԄ֕ƞƥơ֕ƈƉƛƘƖƗƤ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƢƞƥơƅƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƅƞƝƢƞƛƃƤƘƞƝԄ֕�ơƞƤƉƅƤ֕ƥƢ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƈƉƦƘƛӶƢ֕
ƜƘƖƗƤ֕�ƗơƞƥƖƗ֕
ƉƢƥƢԄ֕ƞƥơ֕ƢƃƛƦƃƤƘƞƝԄ֕�Ɨƞ֕ƄƩ֕�ƘƢ֕ƈƉƃƤƗ֕ƥƟƞƝ֕ƃ֕ƤơƉƉ֕�ƃƢ֕ơƉƢƅƥƉƈ֕
ƥƢ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƜƘƢƉơƩԇ֕�ƞ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕ƧƉ֕Ɨƞƛƈ֕ƊƞơƉƦƉơԅ
  (“All Glory Be to God on High” LSB 947, st.4)
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Saturday of the Fifth Week after Trinity
JULY 10, 2021

Today’s Reading: Introit for the Sixth Sunday after Trinity 
 (Psalm 28:1-2, 7; antiphon: vs.8-9)
Daily Lectionary: Judges 6:1-24; Acts 14:19-15:4

�ƗƉ֕����֕ƘƢ֕ƜƩ֕ƢƤơƉƝƖƤƗ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƜƩ֕ƢƗƘƉƛƈԈ֕ƘƝ֕ƗƘƜ֕ƜƩ֕ƗƉƃơƤ֕ƤơƥƢƤƢԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕	֕ƃƜ֕
ƗƉƛƟƉƈԈ֕ƜƩ֕ƗƉƃơƤ֕ƉƨƥƛƤƢԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƜƩ֕ƢƞƝƖ֕	֕ƖƘƦƉ֕ƤƗƃƝƚƢ֕Ƥƞ֕ƗƘƜԅ֕
֕ Ӟ�ơƞƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕	ƝƤơƞƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƘƨƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘƝƘƤƩӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. The tense matters. The Lord is the strength 
of His people. He is the saving refuge of His anointed. Right now. Today. I am 
helped. It started in the past. Christ was cruci ied for you. It’s still true now. 
The tense matters because if you understand what God has done, and who 
God is now, it makes the things you’re afraid of much less scary. 

The psalmist has real fears. Real enemies. Sometimes life falls apart in the 
kind of way that words can’t really describe with appropriate language. I’m 
amazed at pious Christians who sit in the dumpster of what was and try to 
igure out whether or not it’s a sin to wonder if God isn’t listening, or how 

He answers. Digging through the damage sin does and looking for more sin 
doesn’t actually ix anything. 

You have the feelings. Here, God gives you something to do with them. He 
gives you the tenses to answer them. The Lord IS the strength of His people. 
He IS the saving refuge of you. Right now. Today. You are helped. You have 
these fears. Bring them to the Lord. Recognize that, even as it was His job 
to do the saving before, it still is now. The things that leave you sleepless 
wouldn’t have stopped Him as He dealt with David, nor will they stop Him 
today. You might be overwhelmed, but God isn’t. He gives us more than we 
can handle, teaches us to curse any Hallmark card that says otherwise, then 
holds us in our Baptism while He handles it and drags us along. 

To pray the psalms is to realize that God isn’t deaf to you. He’s already worked 
to save. Praying them will help you  to hear that God isn’t silent, but has 
already given you a place to put your concern as He drags you along towards 
salvation. It’s to meditate on everything God has done in the past, focus on 
His character, and realize that He hasn’t changed, so the things that leave 
you rocking in the fetal position are faced by the God who shepherds you in 
mercy. He speaks about the thing you’re going through as if you’re already 
saved from it. Because you are. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ơƞƜ֕�ƞƈӶƢ֕ƙƞƩ֕ƅƃƝ֕ƝƞƤƗƘƝƖ֕ƢƉƦƉơԄ֕�ƞơ֕	֕ƃƜ֕�ƘƢ֕ƈƉƃơ֕ƛƃƜƄԄ֕�ƉԄ֕ƜƩ֕�ƗƉƟƗƉơƈ֕
ƉƦƉơԅ֕	֕ƃƜ֕�ƘƢ֕ƄƉƅƃƥƢƉ֕�Ɖ֕ƖƃƦƉ֕ƜƉ֕�ƘƢ֕ƞƧƝ֕Ƅƛƞƞƈ֕�ƞơ֕ƜƩ֕ƖƞƞƈԄ֕�Ʃ֕�ƘƢ֕ƈƉƃƤƗ֕Ƥƞ֕
ƢƃƦƉ֕ƜƉԅ֕֕ Ӟӯ�ƗƩ֕�Ɨƞƥƛƈ֕�ơƞƢƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕�ơƘƃƛ֕�ơƘƉƦƉ֕Ɖӷ֕���֕ҁѿҀԄ֕ƢƤԅѾӦ֕
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The Sixth Sunday after Trinity
JULY 11, 2021

Today’s Reading: Matthew 5:17-26
Daily Lectionary: Judges 6:25-40; Acts 15:6-21

ӯ�ƞ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƤƗƘƝƚ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕	֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƅƞƜƉ֕Ƥƞ֕ƃƄƞƛƘƢƗ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƃƧ֕ƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ơƞƟƗƉƤƢԈ֕	֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƝƞƤ֕
come to abolish them but to ful ill them.”  (Matthew 5:17)

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. Unless your righteousness exceeds that of 
the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven. But 
the Pharisees weren’t villains who twisted fancy mustaches. They were 
men who thought family mattered. They stood for morality and the good 
of their people. They supported their church. They were the upright people 
you’d expect to see standing against the darkness of the day. They were the 
ones building something that would last another generation. But that wasn’t 
enough. Their temple was torn down. Not one stone stood upon the other. 
Everything they fought for wasn’t enough, not for this world, and not for the 
next. If doing better is the goal, they didn’t do enough. 

It cuts deeper than the outward actions. It’s about the heart. Hate is murder. 
Lust is adultery. If your identity is found in the Law, you’re lost. If this is 
about what you do or feel, it’s not enough. That’s why Jesus starts by saying, 
“Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not 
come to abolish them but to ful ill them.” The Law still stands, but the Law is 
ful illed in Him. Your identity isn’t from the Law, but is found in the Gospel. 
You are righteous. 

This identity lets you face the fullness of the Law without fear. You don’t 
need to downplay it or excuse it. You don’t need to justify yourself by 
abolishing the parts that would make you look like a sinner. Your sins are 
forgiven. You are in Christ. When the Son of God calls you holy and forgiven, 
the Law can’t give you an identity. You don’t need to work around the Law. 
Jesus ful ills it for you. The more you relax the Law to �ee from what it would 
call you, the more you try to not need Jesus. 

If we could ful ill the Law perfectly, it wouldn’t be that hard. To relax the 
Law is to point away from Jesus. To see the Law ful illed and not relaxed one 
iota is to see Jesus. To teach the Law fully is to teach Jesus. To call on you to 
actually strive to do the same is to hope in Jesus. Be not afraid of your failure 
or your sin. Christ has ful illed the Law. Christ has won your forgiveness. 
This is just who you are now. Righteous. In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞơƈ֕ƞƊ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƟƞƧƉơ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƜƘƖƗƤԄ֕ƃƥƤƗƞơ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƖƘƦƉơ֕ƞƊ֕ƃƛƛ֕Ɩƞƞƈ֕ƤƗƘƝƖƢԄ֕ƖơƃƊƤ֕ƘƝƤƞ֕ƞƥơ֕
ƗƉƃơƤƢ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƛƞƦƉ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƝƃƜƉԄ֕ƘƝƅơƉƃƢƉ֕ƘƝ֕ƥƢ֕ƤơƥƉ֕ơƉƛƘƖƘƞƝԄ֕ƝƞƥơƘƢƗ֕ƥƢ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƃƛƛ֕
ƖƞƞƈƝƉƢƢԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƖơƉƃƤ֕ƜƉơƅƩ֕ƚƉƉƟ֕ƥƢ֕ƘƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƢƃƜƉԈ֕ƤƗơƞƥƖƗ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕
�ƞƥơ֕�ƞƝԄ֕ƞƥơ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƛƘƦƉƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ơƉƘƖƝƢ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕�ƞƥ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƟƘơƘƤԄ֕ƞƝƉ֕�ƞƈԄ֕
ƝƞƧ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƊƞơƉƦƉơԅ֕�ƜƉƝԅ֕֕ Ӟ�ƞƛƛƉƅƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƘƨƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘƝƘƤƩӦ
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Saturday of the Seventh Week after Trinity
JULY 24, 2021

Today’s Reading: Introit for the Eight Sunday after Trinity 
 (Psalm 48:1, 3, 11, 14; antiphon: vs.9-10)
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 8:1-22; Acts 21:15-36

�ƉƤ֕ƞƥƝƤ֕�ƘƞƝ֕ƄƉ֕Ɩƛƃƈӽ֕�ƉƤ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƈƃƥƖƗƤƉơƢ֕ƞƊ֕
ƥƈƃƗ֕ơƉƙƞƘƅƉ֕ƄƉƅƃƥƢƉ֕ƞƊ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕
ƙƥƈƖƜƉƝƤƢӽ֕֕ Ӟ�ơƞƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕	ƝƤơƞƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƘƖƗƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘƝƘƤƩӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. We recoil at a God who sits in judgment of 
our actions. It’s so hard to re�ect on those vulnerable moments of our past 
without explanations to go along with our mistakes. Those excuses are 
called self-justi ication. We want to add something to our actions to make 
them seem less wrong. An excuse. A blame directed at someone else. A 
reason why. We try so hard to justify ourselves that the idea of being judged 
skips right over terrifying and leaves us either despairing or furious. But it’s 
not a question of if we will be judged. We confess it in the creed. On the Last 
Day, the Son will come again to judge the living and the dead. I didn’t read 
anything about Jesus’ taking into account our excuses, either. 

Still, we can’t help it. We self-justify like we breathe. We dive into every 
awful day and insist that our explanations for what happened change what 
actually did happen. We’re chasing after a favorable judgment. We’re trying 
to ind a way to hear the word “judgment” without cringing. That won’t come 
from excuses. That will only come from the Gospel.

Only within Mount Zion, within God’s temple, do God’s judgments become 
something other than a need to justify your sins. They become a source of 
joy. Within Mount Zion, we hear that the Lord’s judgments were rendered 
against the Son upon the Cross. He has judged Him guilty of all your sin. 
He has judged you innocent, righteous, and holy. Your self-justi ications 
are laid down, and your cross is taken up. Your excuses are cast aside for 
forgiveness. Let Mount Zion be glad!

This is why we preach and sing in the temple. It isn’t a chance to earn points 
with God that we can cash in for heaven. It’s to tell, over and over, of the Cross 
where the judgment happened. Of what it looked like. Of whom it’s for: you. 
You have been judged innocent. We think on that steadfast love. We praise 
His righteousness for us, and not our own. The Cross silences our excuses 
and leaves judgment as a hope and not a fear. This is our God, forever and 
ever. Never will you be judged. Always, Jesus is your justi ication. Let the 
daughters of Judah rejoice! In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�Ɖ֕ƄƛƞƤƤƉƈ֕ƞƥƤ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕�ƘƢ֕ƞƧƝ֕Ƅƛƞƞƈ֕�ƗƉ֕ƙƥƈƖƜƉƝƤ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƃƖƃƘƝƢƤ֕ƥƢ֕ƢƤƞƞƈԈ֕�ƞơ֕ƥƢ֕
�Ɖ֕Ɗƥƛƛ֕ƃƤƞƝƉƜƉƝƤ֕ƜƃƈƉԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƞƥơ֕ƈƉƄƤ֕�Ɖ֕ƊƥƛƛƩ֕ƟƃƘƈԅ
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ƗƉ֕�ƉƃƤƗ֕ƞƊ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƗơƘƢƤԄ֕�ƥơ֕�ƞơƈӷ֕���֕ҀѽѾԄ֕ƢƤԅѼӦ
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Friday of the Seventh Week after Trinity
JULY 23, 2021

Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 6:19-7:17; Acts 19:1-22

�Ɲƈ֕ƗƉ֕ƢƃƘƈ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉƜԄ֕ӯ�Ƙƈ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ơƉƅƉƘƦƉ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƟƘơƘƤ֕ƧƗƉƝ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƄƉƛƘƉƦƉƈԉӷ֕
�Ɲƈ֕ƤƗƉƩ֕ƢƃƘƈԄ֕ӯ�ƞԄ֕ƧƉ֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƉƦƉƝ֕ƗƉƃơƈ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƤƗƉơƉ֕ƘƢ֕ƃ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƟƘơƘƤԅӷ֕
 (Acts 19:2)

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. The Church needs constant teaching. Woe to 
those who think they’ve learned it all in con irmation! Imagine if the disciples 
who Paul met by Ephesus responded as we do today. “What do you mean 
Holy Spirit? I’ve been in this synagogue all my life and never heard of that.” 
Also, woe to those who think theology is about winning arguments rather 
than teaching. Imagine if Paul replied the way stubborn clergy do: “I went to 
seminary. You didn’t. I know better than you. We’re doing it this way now.”  

Instead, Paul taught. He catechized. For months. Then years. Miracles 
happened. Not just the healings from a ictions. Even greater. People 
believed. They were baptized in the name of the Triune God. They taught 
others. Even unbelievers were given hope. 

The doctrine of the apostolic faith is unchanging, but the visible Church 
on earth is always in the process of learning it. If you look around and see 
nothing but ignorance, rejoice, because that is daily being overcome by the 
patient teaching of God’s Word. Also, relax, because this teaching is done 
by the Holy Spirit, whose job it is to create and strengthen faith. It’s His to 
accomplish in His time. If you look around and ind something you haven’t 
learned yet, compare it to God’s Word. Go back to your catechism. You might 
be a part of something wonderful, the spreading of the true Word of God 
and the strengthening of His kingdom. It happens slowly, sometimes over 
generations, but the Holy Spirit is at work wherever the Word is taught in 
its truth and purity. If you can’t ind these new teachings in God’s Word and 
your catechism, reject them. 

The visible Church will have ignorance and schism until the Last Day. It 
will also have the Holy Spirit daily destroying those things with the light of 
the true Gospel of Christ. When things look bleak, don’t look for miracles 
or an overnight growth in understanding. Just return to the Word, where 
the Body of Christ is always being built up. Rejoice that God has promised 
to accomplish this work, and that none given to Him will be lost. This is 
why God blessed you with a catechism, that you would return to the same 
teachings over and over. Don’t put the book down after con irmation. Reread 
it, and year after year, God’s Word will correct, reprove, and give hope. In the 
Name�� of Jesus. Amen.

�ƉƛƟ֕ƥƢ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƗƞƛƩ֕�ƃƧ֕Ƥƞ֕ƛƉƃơƝԄ֕�ƞ֕ƜƞƥơƝ֕ƞƥơ֕ƢƘƝ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƘƤ֕ƤƥơƝ֕	Ɲ֕ƊƃƘƤƗ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƞƥ֕
ƃƝƈ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƞƥơ֕�ƞƝ֕�Ɲƈ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƟƘơƘƤԄ֕�ƗơƉƉ֕ƘƝ֕�ƝƉԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�ƞơƈԄ֕�ƉƛƟ֕�Ƣ֕�ƦƉơ֕Ƥƞ֕�ƉƤƃƘƝӷ֕���֕҂ҀѿԄ֕ƢƤԅѼ
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Monday of the Sixth Week after Trinity
JULY 12, 2021

Today’s Reading: Exodus 20:1-17
Daily Lectionary: Judges 7:1-23; Galatians 1:1-24

ӯ	֕ƃƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕����֕Ʃƞƥơ֕�ƞƈԄ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƄơƞƥƖƗƤ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƞƥƤ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƛƃƝƈ֕ƞƊ֕�ƖƩƟƤԄ֕ƞƥƤ֕ƞƊ֕
ƤƗƉ֕ƗƞƥƢƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƢƛƃƦƉơƩԅӷ֕֕ Ӟ�ƨƞƈƥƢ֕ѼѺԇѼӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. This is who your God is. Not just the irst couple 
verses, but the whole thing. The Law is a re�ection of the Law maker. In my 
car, there are 11 commandments. God gets His 10. I add one more. Thou shalt 
not listen to country music. It’s a re�ection of who I am: someone with taste.

Thou shalt have no other gods before me. This is who your God is. The Lord 
who absolutely insists on being your God. There’s no room for any others. He 
wants to be the One to care for you. 

You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain. Your God has a 
name so powerful it has to be used with care, and He wants you to have it, to 
call upon Him, pray, praise, and give thanks. 

Your God wants to spend time with you, so He rests with you and gives you 
gifts on the Sabbath. Your God wants to work through sinners to love you, so 
He gives you parents worthy of the same honor due to Him. They sometimes 
fail to earn it. That never stops God from working through them for your 
good. He loves you so much that He wants you to have people to represent 
that love. Honor your father and your mother as gifts from Him. Life goes 
better that way. Sin breaks stu . 

Your God loves life, and insists that you live. Nobody’s allowed to kill you. 
Your God wants you to have a healthy marriage. He walls it o  and demands 
it be defended. He wants you to have and keep your stu . He values your 
name and gives it all the protection He gives His own. He even cares about 
your heart, and knows what will pollute it. He calls us out of sin because sin 
breaks stu . He calls us toward that which builds up because He loves us. 

We don’t listen. The Law shows us our sin. It shows us we’re not God. We don’t 
need to be. He is, and He brought Israel out slavery to Egypt and us out of 
slavery to sin and death. The Law paints a picture of God. The Gospel paints a 
picture of you. You are the one He saves. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƗƉ֕�ƃƧ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƈ֕ƘƢ֕Ɩƞƞƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƧƘƢƉ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƢƉƤƢ֕�ƘƢ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƄƉƊƞơƉ֕ƞƥơ֕ƉƩƉƢԄ֕�ƗƞƧƢ֕ƥƢ֕ƤƗƉ֕
ƧƃƩ֕ƞƊ֕ơƘƖƗƤƉƞƥƢƝƉƢƢԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƈƞƞƜƢ֕Ƥƞ֕ƈƉƃƤƗ֕ƧƗƉƝ֕ƧƉ֕ƤơƃƝƢƖơƉƢƢԅ
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ƗƉ֕�ƃƧ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƈ֕ƘƢ֕�ƞƞƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕�ƘƢƉӷ֕���֕ѿҁѻԄ֕ƢƤԅѻӦ
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Tuesday of the Sixth Week after Trinity
JULY 13, 2021

Today’s Reading: Romans 6:3-11
Daily Lectionary: Judges 13:1-25; Galatians 2:1-21

We know that our old self was cruci ied with him in order that the body of sin 
ƜƘƖƗƤ֕ƄƉ֕ƄơƞƥƖƗƤ֕Ƥƞ֕ƝƞƤƗƘƝƖԄ֕Ƣƞ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƧƉ֕Ƨƞƥƛƈ֕Ɲƞ֕ƛƞƝƖƉơ֕ƄƉ֕ƉƝƢƛƃƦƉƈ֕Ƥƞ֕ƢƘƝԅ֕
֕ Ӟ�ƞƜƃƝƢ֕ҀԇҀ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. Guilt is potent stu . We drag it around 
behind us. We attach it to others. We let a singular event de ine us. The 
accident, the mistake, the divorce, the incident. The sin. Everywhere we go 
it follows us. It’s on our minds. It’s on everyone else’s. We can’t seem to go 
anywhere without being known as that guy. Or we might be her. . . you know 
the one.

It’s like that one little moment owns us. More people understand what it’s 
like to be a slave to sin than you’d think. As hard as you struggle against it, 
as much as you want to put it behind you, it owns you, it holds you captive. 

It’s like we come to church to set it down. Hear about the love of God, about 
forgiveness. Lay that sin on Jesus. Hear Absolution. Then, when church 
is over, pick it up again on our way out the door. How many times does 
someone have to confess the same sin over and over before they’re inally 
forgiven?  How many times before you can look at yourself in the mirror?  
How many times before you can look at your neighbor as anything other 
than undeserving of any good thing for their sin?

The singular event that de ines you is not your sin. It is your Baptism. You 
are baptized. Tied to a real Cross where Jesus su ered and died to forgive 
the sins that have such power over you. Tied to a real resurrection where 
you are free from those sins. Today, you are baptized. You have this identity 
today. That means there is actual salvation, not IF you manage to accomplish 
something yourself, but BECAUSE Christ has given you this gift. Your 
identity is not “sinner.” You are a child of God. Be free from your past. That 
past was cruci ied with Christ. You really are forgiven. He bled and died for 
you. You’re baptized and united to forgiveness. He is risen from the dead, 
and you are united to that freedom from the sin that’s really gone. You are 
baptized. Reckon yourselves forgiven. Dead to sin and alive to God in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. When you can’t forget your sin, remember your Baptism. 
Remember who you really are. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

	Ɲ֕�ƃƟƤƘƢƜ֕ƧƉ֕ƝƞƧ֕ƟƥƤ֕ƞƝ֕�ƗơƘƢƤә�ƥơ֕ƢƗƃƜƉ֕ƘƢ֕ƊƥƛƛƩ֕ƅƞƦƉơƉƈ֕�ƘƤƗ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕�Ɖ֕
once sacri iced And freely for us su ered. For here the �ood of His own blood 
�ƞƧ֕ƜƃƚƉƢ֕ƥƢ֕ƗƞƛƩԄ֕ơƘƖƗƤԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ɩƞƞƈ֕�ƉƊƞơƉ֕ƞƥơ֕ƗƉƃƦӶƝƛƩ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԅ
  (“All Christians Who Have Been Baptized” LSB 596, st.4)
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St. Mary Magdalene
JULY 22, 2021

Today’s Reading: John 20:1-2, 10-18
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 5:1-6:3, 10-16; Acts 18:1-11, 23-28


ƉƢƥƢ֕ƢƃƘƈ֕Ƥƞ֕ƗƉơԄ֕ӯ�ƞ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƅƛƘƝƖ֕Ƥƞ֕ƜƉԄ֕Ɗƞơ֕	֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƩƉƤ֕ƃƢƅƉƝƈƉƈ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉ֕
�ƃƤƗƉơԈ֕ƄƥƤ֕Ɩƞ֕Ƥƞ֕ƜƩ֕ƄơƞƤƗƉơƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƢƃƩ֕Ƥƞ֕ƤƗƉƜԄ֕ӭ	֕ƃƜ֕ƃƢƅƉƝƈƘƝƖ֕Ƥƞ֕ƜƩ֕�ƃƤƗƉơ֕
ƃƝƈ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԄ֕Ƥƞ֕ƜƩ֕�ƞƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ʃƞƥơ֕�ƞƈԅӶӷ֕֕ Ӟ
ƞƗƝ֕ѼѺԇѻҁӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. Part of me wants to focus on Mary’s 
announcement. She gets to tell the disciples the good news. Christ is risen!  
It feels like a redemption story. From the often-assumed belief that she 
was the prostitute who worshipped at Jesus’ feet (that woman isn’t named 
in the Bible), to iction about her marital status (not in the Bible at all), to 
her confusion of the risen Lord with a gardener (that one’s in there), Mary 
Magdalene gets a lot of the focus, but rarely in a good way. We want her to 
turn her life around, and then share the good news. 

The truth is, we don’t know the name of the prostitute who worshipped at 
Jesus’ feet. A pope named Gregory the Great decided that it was this Mary. 
We know Jesus wasn’t married. Fiction writers have decided otherwise. 
So much of what we want to believe about Mary Magdalene has to do with 
what people assume she did. Most of it is wrong. All of it misses the point. 
Jesus doesn’t know her by her deeds or her past, but by her faith. He says 
something to her. “I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God 
and your God.”  She has the same Father as the Son of God does. 

If you want to know who Mary Magdalene was, set aside myth and hold to 
the Word of God. She is a daughter of the Father. She is a saint by faith in 
Christ. It’s true for you, too. You are not known by what people say about 
you, true or not. You are not known by your past. You are known by the same 
thing Mary is known by: your identity is a child of God. You have the same 
Father as Jesus and Mary. You are baptized. In this water, you are united with 
Christ just like Mary. You are an heir to the kingdom of heaven. You are so 
precious to the Son that He who redeemed you from sin and death only talks 
about you as His brother or sister. People talk. Most of them get it wrong. 
Christ is still risen. You are still baptized. You have a Father in heaven.  In the 
Name ��of Jesus. Amen.

�Ɖ֕ƢƘƝƖ֕�ƞƥơ֕ƟơƃƘƢƉ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƃơƩԄ֕�Ɨƞ֕ƅƃƜƉ֕ƃƤ֕�ƃƢƤƉơ֕ƈƃƧ�ƞƥƝ֕�ƞ֕ƛƞƞƚ֕Ɗƞơ֕

ƉƢƥƢӶ֕ƄƞƈƩ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƊƞƥƝƈ֕ƗƉơ֕�ƞơƈ֕ƧƃƢ֕ƖƞƝƉԅ֕�ƥƤԄ֕ƃƢ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƙƞƩ֕ƢƗƉ֕ƢƃƧ֕�ƘƜ֕	Ɲ֕
ơƉƢƥơơƉƅƤƘƞƝ֕ƛƘƖƗƤԄ֕ƃƩ֕ƧƉ֕ƄƩ֕ƊƃƘƤƗ֕ƄƉƗƞƛƈ֕�ƘƜԄ֕�ƗƉ֕�ƃƩ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƉƝƈƢ֕ƞƥơ֕ƝƘƖƗƤӽ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�ƞơ֕�ƛƛ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƃƘƤƗƊƥƛ֕�ƞƜƉƝӷ֕���֕҂ѿѿԄ
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Wednesday of the Seventh Week after Trinity
JULY 21, 2021

Today’s Reading: �Ɯƃƛƛ֕�ƃƤƉƅƗƘƢƜԇ�Lord’s Prayer, Fifth Petition
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 4:1-22; Acts 16:23-40

�ƞơƖƘƦƉ֕ƥƢ֕ƞƥơ֕ƤơƉƢƟƃƢƢƉƢ֕ƃƢ֕ƧƉ֕ƊƞơƖƘƦƉ֕ƤƗƞƢƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƤơƉƢƟƃƢƢ֕ƃƖƃƘƝƢƤ֕ƥƢԅ֕
֕ ӞSmall Catechism:֕�ƞơƈӶƢ֕�ơƃƩƉơԄ֕�ƘƊƤƗ֕�ƉƤƘƤƘƞƝӦ

In the Name�� of Jesus. Amen. This is one sentence we wish could be 
divided into two separate things. Having my forgiveness and my willingness 
to forgive others linked together is a damning thing. Still, Jesus is clear. In 
Matthew 6:14–15 He says, “For if you forgive others their trespasses, your 
heavenly Father will also forgive you, but if you do not forgive others their 
trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses.” It sounds like 
my grudge from the sixth grade is enough to undo my Baptism. It sounds 
like my heart is enough to undo the Cross.

That’s because looking in my heart for forgiveness never goes particularly 
well. Ask the kid I still don’t like from middle school even though I can’t 
remember his last name anymore. Forgiveness doesn’t come from your 
heart. It comes from the Cross. Always. The forgiveness for your sins comes 
from the Cross, not from your asking for it. Jesus died 2,000 years before 
you could ask Him to forgive you. Faith clings to this forgiveness and inds 
comfort there. Forgiveness from the Cross addresses your heart. 

It works that way for your neighbor, too. Forgiveness for their sins comes 
from the Cross to address your heart. When we stop looking at the Cross 
for forgiveness, there’s a problem. We pray in this petition that we would 
see our enemies the same way Jesus sees them. Died for. Either there’s 
forgiveness for sinners or there’s not. Saying there’s no forgiveness for 
sinners isn’t going to work well for you. Taking your grudges to the Cross and 
seeing that your neighbor’s sins against you were so vile that He had to bleed 
to cover them is a gift. That is where your neighbor’s sins are punished. 
That is where wrath is abated. Seeing that justice was done lets you see your 
neighbor as someone who doesn’t owe you anything anymore. Jesus paid it. 

Forgiveness isn’t about what we deserve. It’s about what was given. You don’t 
earn your forgiveness by forgiving others. Instead, you get to see the God 
who forgives whether you’re angry or not and you can say, “Amen.”  This 
is true. I’m angry, but they’re still forgiven. Lord, address my heart with 
comfort so that I can ind peace in your Cross, forgiveness for my sins, and 
forgiveness for my neighbors’, too. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞơƖƘƦƉ֕ƞƥơ֕ƢƘƝƢԄ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕ƧƉ֕ƘƜƟƛƞơƉԄ֕�ƗƃƤ֕ƤƗƉƩ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƤơƞƥƄƛƉ֕ƥƢ֕Ɲƞ֕ƜƞơƉԈ֕�ƉԄ֕
ƤƞƞԄ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƖƛƃƈƛƩ֕ƤƗƞƢƉ֕ƊƞơƖƘƦƉ֕�Ɨƞ֕ƗƥơƤ֕ƥƢ֕ƄƩ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƧƃƩ֕ƤƗƉƩ֕ƛƘƦƉԅ֕�ƉƛƟ֕ƥƢ֕ƘƝ֕ƞƥơ֕
ƅƞƜƜƥƝƘƤƩ֕�ƞ֕ƢƉơƦƉ֕ƉƃƅƗ֕ƞƤƗƉơ֕ƧƘƛƛƘƝƖƛƩԅ
֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ƥơ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԄ֕�Ɨƞ֕ƊơƞƜ֕�ƉƃƦƉƝ֕�ƄƞƦƉӷ֕ҁҀҀԄ֕ƢƤԅ
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Wednesday of the Sixth Week after Trinity
JULY 14, 2021

Today’s Reading: �Ɯƃƛƛ֕�ƃƤƉƅƗƘƢƜԇ֕Lord’s Prayer, Fourth Petition
Daily Lectionary: Judges 14:1-20; Galatians 3:1-22

�ƘƦƉ֕ƥƢ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕ƈƃƩ֕ƞƥơ֕ƈƃƘƛƩ֕ƄơƉƃƈԅ
֕ ֕ӞSmall Catechism: �ƞơƈӶƢ֕�ơƃƩƉơԄ֕�ƞƥơƤƗ֕�ƉƤƘƤƘƞƝӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. This petition, probably more than any others, 
drives us to prayer. We have daily needs we see going unmet. We somehow 
igure this petition is supposed to ix that if we just do it right. God certainly 

gives daily bread to everyone without our prayers, even to all evil people, but 
we pray in this petition that God would lead us to realize this and to receive 
our daily bread with thanksgiving. If you don’t pray, God still gives you daily 
bread. If you’re evil, daily bread is for you. Prayer isn’t currency. It’s comfort. 

God doesn’t give everything that has to do with the support and needs of 
the body only to the well behaved or the ones who pray enough. He gives 
it to sinners, even unbelieving ones. Because Jesus loves sinners. He loves 
you. He even loves the sinners who don’t believe yet. He loves them enough 
to die for them. A grilled cheese falls under the same banner of grace as 
forgiveness of sins. God won’t deal with you according to what you deserve, 
but according to His love for you. He would give good gifts for your good. All 
of it is an undeserved gift. 

And in this petition, He reminds us that it’s okay to look in normal places 
for it. He gives daily bread through means. He could �oat said grilled cheese 
in front of you and make it glow in the dark. Instead, He gives you a grocery 
store. It’s a freeing thing. Prayer isn’t a way to make God work apart from 
means, but a reminder that He works through them, even fallen means. If 
God has promised to work through fallen sinners to provide daily bread to 
you,  you can see and know that God is caring for you here. God doesn’t need a 
sinless farmer to grow crops. He doesn’t need sinless families to care for you. 
Yet this is exactly how God has promised to take care of you. He doesn’t just 
do it for this life, but to drive you to the next. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƘƦƉ֕ƥƢ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕ƈƃƩ֕ƞƥơ֕ƈƃƘƛƩ֕ƄơƉƃƈԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƛƉƤ֕ƥƢ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƄƉ֕ƅƛƞƤƗƉƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƊƉƈԅ֕�ƃƦƉ֕ƥƢ֕ƊơƞƜ֕
ƗƃơƈƢƗƘƟԄ֕ƧƃơԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƢƤơƘƊƉԈ֕	Ɲ֕ƟƛƃƖƥƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƊƃƜƘƝƉԄ֕ƢƟƃơƉ֕ƞƥơ֕ƛƘƊƉԄ֕�ƗƃƤ֕ƧƉ֕ƘƝ֕ƗƞƝƉƢƤ֕
ƟƉƃƅƉ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƛƘƦƉԄ֕�ƞ֕ƅƃơƉ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƖơƉƉƈ֕Ɲƞ֕ƉƝƤơƃƝƅƉ֕ƖƘƦƉԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�ƥơ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԄ֕�Ɨƞ֕�ơƞƜ֕�ƉƃƦƉƝ֕�ƄƞƦƉӷ֕���֕ҁҀ
֕
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Thursday of the Sixth Week after Trinity
JULY 15, 2021

Daily Lectionary: Judges 15:1-16:3; Galatians 3:23-4:11

�ƥƤ֕ƧƗƉƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƊƥƛƛƝƉƢƢ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƘƜƉ֕Ɨƃƈ֕ƅƞƜƉԄ֕�ƞƈ֕ƢƉƝƤ֕ƊƞơƤƗ֕ƗƘƢ֕�ƞƝԄ֕ƄƞơƝ֕ƞƊ֕
ƧƞƜƃƝԄ֕ƄƞơƝ֕ƥƝƈƉơ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƛƃƧԄ֕Ƥƞ֕ơƉƈƉƉƜ֕ƤƗƞƢƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƧƉơƉ֕ƥƝƈƉơ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƛƃƧԄ֕Ƣƞ֕
ƤƗƃƤ֕ƧƉ֕ƜƘƖƗƤ֕ơƉƅƉƘƦƉ֕ƃƈƞƟƤƘƞƝ֕ƃƢ֕ƢƞƝƢԅ֕֕ Ӟ�ƃƛƃƤƘƃƝƢ֕ѾԇѾӘѿ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. The Law was our guardian. The lLw’s job is 
not to love you, but to hold you captive. The Law can’t make you hate sin, 
just punishment. The heart is still full of lust and evil and envy and hate. 
The Law can’t make you love what God commands, only fear what happens 
if you don’t. The Law can’t give you a good conscience. The Law can’t give 
you righteousness. The Law can’t give you freedom. The Law can’t give you 
anything. It can only demand. The Law is one thing. The Gospel is another. 

The Gospel cannot demand. It can only give. Christ gives you His 
righteousness, His holiness, even His identity. Now, you are no longer 
under a guardian, but sons of God, through faith, and heirs according to the 
promise. You are baptized. The Law doesn’t own you or hold you anymore. It 
cannot speak to your conscience. That is the job of the Gospel. You have put 
on Christ, who is your righteousness. 

The Law doesn’t cease to exist. It is still a The re�ection of the Law giver. The 
Law re�ects the character of God. It shows how things are supposed to be. 
So for you, it shows what you are not. Christ was not born into the world to 
eliminate how things are supposed to be, but to set aright what sin broke. So 
He was not born apart from the Law, but under the Law. He allows the Law 
to hold Him captive. He su ers the wages of sin. He dies to forgive you all 
your sins. He redeems you from the Law that held you captive, and adopts 
you into His own family. This isn’t so that you would hate the Law, but so 
that you would be free from it. We love the Law because we wear Jesus in 
our Baptism. He ful ills all the Law demands. Where the Lord is, there is 
freedom from the captivity of the Law. You are free from the curses of the 
Law. You are free from sin, free from death, free from terror. You are in 
Christ. In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen.

	Ɲ֕�ƃƟƤƘƢƜ֕ƧƉ֕ƝƞƧ֕ƟƥƤ֕ƞƝ֕�ƗơƘƢƤә�ƥơ֕ƢƗƃƜƉ֕ƘƢ֕ƊƥƛƛƩ֕ƅƞƦƉơƉƈ֕�ƘƤƗ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕�Ɖ֕
once sacri iced And freely for us su ered. For here the �ood of His own blood 
�ƞƧ֕ƜƃƚƉƢ֕ƥƢ֕ƗƞƛƩԄ֕ơƘƖƗƤԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ɩƞƞƈ֕�ƉƊƞơƉ֕ƞƥơ֕ƗƉƃƦӶƝƛƩ֕�ƃƤƗƉơԅ
  (“All Christians Who Have Been Baptized” LSB 596, st.4)
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Tuesday of the Seventh Week after Trinity
JULY 20, 2021

Today’s Reading: Romans 6:19-23
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 3:1-21; Acts 16:1-22

�ƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƧƃƖƉƢ֕ƞƊ֕ƢƘƝ֕ƘƢ֕ƈƉƃƤƗԄ֕ƄƥƤ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƊơƉƉ֕ƖƘƊƤ֕ƞƊ֕�ƞƈ֕ƘƢ֕ƉƤƉơƝƃƛ֕ƛƘƊƉ֕ƘƝ֕�ƗơƘƢƤ֕

ƉƢƥƢ֕ƞƥơ֕�ƞơƈԅ֕֕ Ӟ�ƞƜƃƝƢ֕ҀԇѼѽӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. Only someone who has spent all their life 
under slavery can be set free and ask, “What do I do now?”  If you don’t know 
what freedom really looks like, how would you know what to do when you’re 
free?  Only someone born under the threats and coercion of the Law can 
imagine that “freedom” looks like Net�ix and a whole tub of ice cream just 
because serving your neighbor can be hard sometimes. What do you really 
gain from the bottom of the ice cream tub? What hope is found in ignoring 
your problems to binge-watch junk?  I am speaking to you in human terms, 
because of your natural limitations. 

You are free from the Law’s demands. It cannot condemn you in Christ Jesus 
your Lord. You have the free gift of God, eternal life, purchased by His death 
upon the Cross. When you return to pet sins, Jesus still died for you, your 
sins are still bled for and forgiven. That’s not the question. The question is 
“Do those things actually help?”  When we get stressed or angry, scared or 
just bored, we go looking for hope in something familiar, and we return to 
the things that held us captive. Real hope is never found there, though. 

Christianity is not asking the question, “Can you do whatever you want?” 
Instead, the question is “Where is hope which endures?” Christ endured 
death and rose again. Hope in something that leads to holiness and 
eternal life. Hope in something that isn’t just numb. Everyone’s owned by 
something. Either we’re owned by our passions and our sins and we’re not 
free to rise above them and build something that’s more than comfortably 
numb, or we’re owned by the God who purchased us with His own life so that 
He can keep us and shelter us now and to eternal life. One leads to death. The 
other to life. 

The free gift of God, eternal life, is given only to sinners. It’s given to you. You 
don’t have to earn it. You’re free from sin. Free from death. Allowed to ask, 
“What do I do now?”  It’s answered by the God who simply says, “Live.” Live 
in the things that produce hope. Live in the Law of God, free from its curse, 
because you were made alive in the Gospel, which promises that hope is a 
gift, not an escape. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞ֕ƢƞƝ֕ƞƊ֕ƜƃƝ֕ƅƞƥƛƈ֕ƅƞƝƠƥƉơ֕ƈƉƃƤƗԄ֕�ƥƅƗ֕ơƥƘƝ֕ƢƘƝ֕Ɨƃƈ֕ƧơƞƥƖƗƤ֕ƥƢԅ֕�ƞ֕
ƘƝƝƞƅƉƝƅƉ֕ƧƃƢ֕ƊƞƥƝƈ֕ƞƝ֕ƉƃơƤƗԄ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƤƗƉơƉƊƞơƉ֕ƈƉƃƤƗ֕Ɨƃƈ֕ƄơƞƥƖƗƤ֕ƥƢ֕	ƝƤƞ֕
ƄƞƝƈƃƖƉ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƞƊ֕ƞƛƈ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƉƦƉơ֕ƖơƉƧ֕ƜƞơƉ֕ƢƤơƞƝƖ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ƅƞƛƈ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƗƉƛƈ֕ƥƢ֕ƃƢ֕ƘƤƢ֕
ƅƃƟƤƘƦƉԅ֕�ƛƛƉƛƥƘƃӽ֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ƗơƘƢƤ֕
ƉƢƥƢ֕�ƃƩ֕ƘƝ֕�ƉƃƤƗӶƢ֕�ƤơƞƝƖ֕�ƃƝƈƢӷ֕���֕Ѿѿ҂Ԅ֕ƢƤԅѼӦ
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Monday of the Seventh Week after Trinity
JULY 19, 2021

Today’s Reading: Genesis 2:7-17
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 2:18-36; Acts 15:22-41

ӯ�ƥƤ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƤơƉƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƚƝƞƧƛƉƈƖƉ֕ƞƊ֕Ɩƞƞƈ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƉƦƘƛ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƢƗƃƛƛ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƉƃƤԄ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƘƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕
ƈƃƩ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƉƃƤ֕ƞƊ֕ƘƤ֕Ʃƞƥ֕ƢƗƃƛƛ֕ƢƥơƉƛƩ֕ƈƘƉԅӷ֕ ֕Ӟ�ƉƝƉƢƘƢ֕Ѽ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. God made everything and it was good. He 
made Adam of the dust of the ground. Eve would be there soon. Very good. 
He put them in the Garden, full of every tree that is pleasant to the sight and 
good for food. Awesome. The Tree of Life was there. Dope! Also the Tree of 
Knowledge of Good and Evil: If you ate from it you died. Good? God calls it 
good. The issue is we’re pretty sure it’s not. We consider the tree, at best, a 
test from the all-knowing God who would have seen this coming. 

When we don’t like something God is doing, we igure He either messed 
up or is trying to test us. Because we know good and evil now, we just get 
the two mixed up, so our motives seem purer than the God we call holy. 
The tree was never a test. It was where God instituted His Church. This was 
for worship. It was the one place Adam could see God as bigger, and could 
worship the mystery of God. It wasn’t there to hurt him and Eve, but to help 
them. To ward o  the idea that they know more than God. To remind them 
to fear, love, and trust, and to give them a chance to practice it. The tree was 
good. The problem started when we decided it wasn’t. Because if the tree 
isn’t good, what do you think of the God who put it there?  

God knows more than we do...but what if we can’t trust Him? Eve grew afraid 
of the tree and wouldn’t even touch it. She explains it to the devil. Not “Don’t 
eat it,” but “Don’t touch it. Don’t even go near it.”  Except “it” is church.

God knew it would happen. Adam’s sins. Eve’s. Yours, too. The Tree of 
Knowledge showed the problem, but not how to ix it and live. But that was 
never the job of that tree. Salvation was never a test. We fell by the Tree of 
Knowledge of Good and Evil, but God saved us by the tree of the Cross. His 
intent was always to save and to love. This was never His backup plan. The 
Tree of Life was always a Cross. It just took a few thousand years to see the 
Son hanging on it. But it was always intended for Adam, Eve, and you. In the 
Name���of Jesus. Amen.

�ƞƧ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƤƗƃƤ֕ƤơƉƉ֕ƞƊ֕
ƉƢƥƢӶ֕ƢƗƃƜƉ֕�ƛƞƧƢ֕ƛƘƊƉ֕ƉƤƉơƝƃƛ֕ƘƝ֕�ƘƢ֕ƝƃƜƉԈ֕�ƞơ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƧƗƞ֕
ƤơƥƢƤ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƧƘƛƛ֕ƄƉƛƘƉƦƉԄ֕�ƃƛƦƃƤƘƞƝӶƢ֕ƛƘƦƘƝƖ֕ƊơƥƘƤ֕ơƉƅƉƘƦƉԅ֕�Ɲƈ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƘƢ֕ƊơƥƘƤ֕Ƣƞ֕ƟƥơƉ֕
and sweet The Lord invites the world to eat, To ind within this cross of wood 
�ƗƉ֕ƤơƉƉ֕ƞƊ֕ƛƘƊƉ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƉƦӶơƩ֕Ɩƞƞƈԅ֕ ֕Ӟӯ�ƗƉ֕�ơƉƉ֕ƞƊ֕�ƘƊƉӷ֕���֕ѿҀѻԄ֕ƢƤ
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Friday of the Sixth Week after Trinity
JULY 16, 2021

Daily Lectionary: Judges 16:4-30; Galatians 4:12-31

�ƞԄ֕ƄơƞƤƗƉơƢԄ֕ƧƉ֕ƃơƉ֕ƝƞƤ֕ƅƗƘƛƈơƉƝ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƢƛƃƦƉ֕ƄƥƤ֕ƞƊ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƊơƉƉ֕ƧƞƜƃƝԅ֕
֕ Ӟ�ƃƛƃƤƘƃƝƢ֕ѾԇѽѻӦ

In the Name ��of Jesus. Amen. Abraham had two sons: Ishmael of the �esh, 
by Hagar, his wife Sarah’s slave, and Isaac of the promise, by Sarah. Full 
stop. Think about how humiliated Sarah had to feel giving her husband to 
her servant. She trusted God. He promised Abraham a child. She believed 
Him. She just igured she had to help. Ishmael, born of people trying their 
best. Your little league trophy lied to you. Trying your best isn’t good enough. 
The �esh is humiliating. 

To stand before God based on what you can do is to live according to the 
Law. It is to live in slavery to what you cannot do, what you cannot be, what 
you cannot achieve. It is to exist in slavery to sin and death. Sinai is not a 
mountain of hope. It is not a promise of salvation. It is a bargain over earthly 
trinkets, and the inability to hope for something that outlasts them. 

But Jerusalem above is free. She is our mother. You are free from the Law. 
You are free from slavery to the best you can do, to the strings attached. You 
are not a child of God based on what you can do or how you can help. You 
are a child according to the promise. You are a child of the Gospel. God has 
promised you adoption. A place of honor. A place not earned but given. A 
place for you. After all, you are baptized. This isn’t about your contributing, 
but about God’s delivering a promise.The forgiveness of sins. Rescue from 
death. Salvation. The hope of something that endures where everything else 
in this world fails. An identity apart from the humiliation of the Law, but in 
the glory God gives His beloved. 

This isn’t a someday promise to inally receive when you leave this world. 
It’s a now promise. It’s a here promise. It’s a for you promise. It’s a Baptism. 
It isn’t just heaven that’s clothed in white robes. The Church militant wears 
them, too. The saints on earth are children of God. You have already been 
purchased from slavery, not with gold or silver, but with the holy and 
precious blood, the innocent su ering and death of Christ. Do not submit 
again to the yoke of slavery under the Law. Do not submit to the yoke of 
doing your best and the humiliation and death it brings. Live in the promise 
of freedom, given through your Mother Jerusalem, the Church, where God 
sustains you according to the promise. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

	Ɲ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƧƃƤƉơԄ֕ƘƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕	Ɲ֕�ƘƢ֕ƟơƞƜƘƢƉԄ֕ƄƉ֕ƃƢƢƥơƉƈԇ֕�ƗƞƢƉ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƃơƉ֕ƄƃƟƤƘƪƉƈ֕
ƃƝƈ֕ƄƉƛƘƉƦƉ֕�Ɨƃƛƛ֕ƄƉ֕ƄƞơƝ֕ƃƖƃƘƝԅ֕�ƃƤƗƉơ֕ƧƉƛƅƞƜƉƢ֕ƃƛƛ֕�ƘƢ֕ƅƗƘƛƈơƉƝ֕�ƞ֕�ƘƢ֕ƊƃƜӶƛƩ֕
ƤƗơƞƥƖƗ֕�ƘƢ֕�ƞƝԅ֕�ƃƤƗƉơ֕ƖƘƦƘƝƖ֕�ƘƢ֕ƢƃƛƦƃƤƘƞƝԄ֕�ƘƊƉ֕ƊƞơƉƦƉơ֕ƗƃƢ֕ƄƉƉƝ֕ƧƞƝԅ֕
֕ Ӟӯ�ƃƤƗƉơ֕�ƉƛƅƞƜƉƢӷ֕���֕ҀѺѿԄ֕ƢƤԅѼӦ
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Saturday of the Sixth Week after Trinity
JULY 17, 2021

Today’s Reading: Introit for the Seventh Sunday after Trinity 
 (Psalm 47:3, 6-8; antiphon: vs.1-2)
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 1:1-20; Galatians 5:1-26

�Ɖ֕ƢƥƄƈƥƉƈ֕ƟƉƞƟƛƉƢ֕ƥƝƈƉơ֕ƥƢԄ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƝƃƤƘƞƝƢ֕ƥƝƈƉơ֕ƞƥơ֕ƊƉƉƤԅ֕
֕ Ӟ�ơƞƜ֕ƤƗƉ֕	ƝƤơƞƘƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƉƦƉƝƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�ơƘ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. It’s hard to sing praises to our King who puts 
all nations under our feet when we’re not even happy with our own country. 
It would be a gift to the Church if we cared about false doctrine the way we 
care about the faults of the other political party. It would be a gift to your 
conscience, if you considered what it looked like when all things were put 
under Christ’s feet, especially if you’ve been unhappy with the leaders God 
has given you at one time or another. 

“He worked in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated him at 
his right hand in the heavenly places, far above all rule and authority and 
power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in this 
age but also in the one to come. And he put all things under his feet and gave 
him as head over all things to the church, which is his body, the fullness of 
him who ills all in all” (Ephesians 1:20-23). 

Christ rose from the dead and Pilate still ruled Jerusalem. Christ was risen 
when the Church hid in catacombs. Christ is risen when the president 
you’d never vote for is in of ice. All things are under His feet. If you can only 
imagine God being able to reign over nations you approve of, you’ll have 
to discount most of Scripture, where even evil kings are used for God’s 
purposes, not to build a utopia on earth, but to save sinners from the last 
great enemy, death.  

His kingdom is not of this world. Please. Stop responding with, “But what if 
we build it” and start saying, “Amen.” If you want to see your God upon His 
throne, look to the ascension, not the 24-hour news. You can’t ind a country 
on earth where God isn’t capable of forgiving sins. You can’t ind a leader on 
earth who can keep you in the tomb when God says “rise.” Even where the 
Church faces persecution, the Word cannot be bound. Our prayers are not 
just for peaceful times, but for comfort in the knowledge that even if we’ve 
been unhappy with politics in the last few years, our God is still working 
forgiveness, life, and salvation. Christ is risen from the dead. All things were 
put under His feet. You are united with Him in this resurrection, so in the 
same way, all the nations are put under yours. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�Ɲƈ֕ƧƗƉƝ֕ƘƝ֕ƟƞƧӶơ֕�Ɖ֕ƅƞƜƉƢԄ֕�ƗԄ֕ƜƃƩ֕ƞƥơ֕ƝƃƤƘƦƉ֕ƛƃƝƈ֕�ơƞƜ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƘƤƢ֕ơƉƝƈƘƝƖ֕
ƤƞƜƄƢ֕�ƉƝƈ֕ƊƞơƤƗ֕ƃ֕ƖƛƞơƘƞƥƢ֕ƄƃƝƈԄ֕�֕ƅƞƥƝƤƛƉƢƢ֕ƤƗơƞƝƖԄ֕�ƘƤƗ֕ƙƞƩ֕Ƥƞ֕ƢƘƝƖ֕�ƞ֕
heav’n’s high King   (“Before You, Lord, We Bow” LSB 966, st.5)
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The Seventh Sunday after Trinity
JULY 18, 2021

Today’s Reading: Mark 8:1-9
Daily Lectionary: 1 Samuel 1:21-2:17; Galatians 6:1-18

ӯ	֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƅƞƜƟƃƢƢƘƞƝ֕ƞƝ֕ƤƗƉ֕ƅơƞƧƈԄ֕ƄƉƅƃƥƢƉ֕ƤƗƉƩ֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƄƉƉƝ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕ƜƉ֕ƝƞƧ֕ƤƗơƉƉ֕
ƈƃƩƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƗƃƦƉ֕ƝƞƤƗƘƝƖ֕Ƥƞ֕ƉƃƤԅӷ֕֕ Ӟƃơƚ֕҂ԇѼӦ

In the Name � of Jesus. Amen. There’s a di erence between a father who 
spends time with his kids and one who avoids them by being at work. There’s 
a di erence between kids who get As and kids who get detention. There’s 
a di erence between the doctor saying there’s a cure or telling you that 
you have only weeks left to live. All the world measures. It’s how things 
work. Literally everywhere. And it’s exhausting. It’s depressing. Because I 
know which father I am…maybe better than a few, but still not great. You 
know which kid you are. We know because there are standards. We call 
it the Law. A picture of good. Anything less…just isn’t. Everywhere else in 
the world we live and die by laws. Do enough. Be enough. Have enough. We 
see the shortcomings here just ine. Laws measure. They point out where 
things aren’t enough, and so we do, too. So any miracle that de ies the word 
“enough” catches our attention, like when Jesus feeds 4,000.

It’s so easy to miss the greatest part of it. Get lost in the details. In the 
numbers. In the crowd. In the miracle. It all �ows from one thing. He had 
compassion on them. For all we measure here, we miss the point. We want 
to measure. How much do we need? Is there enough?  You measure it on the 
Cross, where the word “enough” sounded like “It is inished.” He shed His 
blood for the forgiveness of all your sins. Not portioned, but poured out for 
forgiveness. For you. The Law measures. The Gospel just gives. All your sins. 

You can interject that you don’t need it because you just got that in 
Absolution. You’re already baptized. Shut up. Here’s more mercy for you. The 
Law says, “Do this.” The Gospel says, “It is inished.” Over and over again. It 
covers all sin. All shortcomings. All failure. There is no measuring here. 

We will be a Gospel church. Without His compassion we will faint along the 
way, but know that it is yours, it is boundless, and it accomplishes all that 
is needed. Gather up all your failure and sin and dump it at the Cross. For 
everywhere that you don’t measure up, for every place you’re insecure, for 
every place you compensate or bargain or cheat, there is mercy for you. Your 
sins are forgiven. In the Name � of Jesus. Amen.

�֕�ƞƈԄ֕ƧƗƞƢƉ֕ƝƉƦƉơӕƊƃƘƛƘƝƖ֕ƟơƞƦƘƈƉƝƅƉ֕ƞơƈƉơƢ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƤƗƘƝƖƢ֕ƄƞƤƗ֕ƘƝ֕ƗƉƃƦƉƝ֕ƃƝƈ֕
ƉƃơƤƗԄ֕ƧƉ֕ƗƥƜƄƛƩ֕ƘƜƟƛƞơƉ֕�ƞƥ֕Ƥƞ֕ƟƥƤ֕ƃƧƃƩ֕ƊơƞƜ֕ƥƢ֕ƃƛƛ֕ƗƥơƤƊƥƛ֕ƤƗƘƝƖƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕Ƥƞ֕
give us those things that are pro itable for us; through Jesus Christ, Your Son, 
ƞƥơ֕�ƞơƈԄ֕ƧƗƞ֕ƛƘƦƉƢ֕ƃƝƈ֕ơƉƘƖƝƢ֕ƧƘƤƗ֕�ƞƥ֕ƃƝƈ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƞƛƩ֕�ƟƘơƘƤԄ֕ƞƝƉ֕�ƞƈԄ֕ƝƞƧ֕ƃƝƈ֕
ƊƞơƉƦƉơԅ֕�ƜƉƝԅ֕֕ Ӟ�ƞƛƛƉƅƤ֕Ɗƞơ֕ƤƗƉ֕�ƉƦƉƝƤƗ֕�ƥƝƈƃƩ֕ƃƊƤƉơ֕�


